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3 eg an :v p
,,.% n 0|lcciai ccrcmonilifl were obscrv- 
loot Friday ot the closing of -tho 
* .Fuhlic S c h i^  for the Christmas hoH- 
dtayo* JM fS uaual m onthly examina- 
' Gon& '̂"$^re held in all - the classes with 
IhO; exception o f Division IX , which 
lias been taught recently by Mrs. D.
!; M cDougall owing to the Illness of 'Miss 
M , i .  Renwicic, T h e  attendance shield; 
w as won by the .Entrance .Class with 
'itn  average daily attendance o f 98 per 
cent, in  this connection, it may be of 
^ t e r e s t  to. note that the attendance 
"(.throughout the term  was , good in all 
"itfcnior gradcsr but. many ,of the Junior 
classes were very much reduced at 
tim es owing to the epidemic of whoop­
in g  cough.
"i .'Below is a  list o f successful ‘ schol- 
-1 a rs  as shewn a t  the December .exam­
inations:
Divlaion I .
Principal C. ,W. Lees.
Nellie p o re ; 2, Olive 
Brown; 3, DCiro,thy Burnett; 4, M ary 
^Sanders; 5, H ow ard Leathley. .
Division I I .  •
M r. A. G. Smith.
' G rade 8.—1, Josephine • Arm strong 
an d  Erica Seeley, equal; 2, Joan Gore;
J 3, Cedric Boyer; 4, \ Frances Harvey.
Grade 7.—;l, Greta Sanders; 2, N or- 
;m a Hood; 3; Mabel Nash; 4, Kenneth 
P erk ins; S, H a rry  W eatherill.
Division H I .
Miss M: W illiam s..
,, Grade 7.—1, Ruth W ilson; 2 Jack 
:! ̂  3,i OrmaN Cook; 4, M ary M orden;
5 , Afex. Bennett,
Division IV .
Miss M. P. Fallows.
G rade 6.—1, Ned, W right; 2, Alfred 
•*Maranda; ;'3,' Herbert; Aitken; 4, Edna 




G rade 6.—1, H ilda Andrews; 2, V io- 
; le t  F lack; 3, 'Violet W hite; 4, Alex; 
C raig ; 5, Dorothy, Simmons. '
Division V I.
Miss K.‘Fullerton
i Grade 5.—1, Marjorie Jolley; 2; Lur- 
line  Pope; 3, Thelma Peat; 4, Eunice 
W ilson; -S, Donald Lucas.
Division V II.
Miss G. L. Davis.
Grade 4.—1, Cyril Stone; , 2, Jim  
T readgold ; 3, Nellie Handlen; 4, Rich­
a rd  Gale; S, Douglas Butt.
Division V III .
Miss A. Perry.
Grade 4.—1, M argaret Patterson; 2, 
M argaret A itken; 3, Victor Gauvin; 4, 
P au l Gore; 5, Dorothy Dillon.
G rade 3 .~1 , Lena PioU; 2, Kayo 
Y oshim ura; 3, Gordon W ardlaw 
an d  vY vonne. G a ^ o n , equal; 5, Fred 
Sm ith.
Division X!^
M iss E , M. Davies.
T h ird  Reader.—1, Willie Sands; 2, 
W illiam  Stew art; 3, Joan H all; 4,Oz 
ilv a  M afanda; S, Jimmie Moe.
Second R eader.-^l, Tom  Davis; 2, 
H ilda Lucas; 3, Jack Butt; 4, Eileen 
C ross; 5, H a r ^  Brown.
Division X L 
Miss L. Ltoyd-Jones.
: Grade 2.—1, Dorothy Gilley; 2, Billy 
Shogg; 3, D orothy Perkins; 4, Doug 
las RothWell; S, Hiroshi Sugimoto.
DIvidon X II.
Miss M. Harvey.
Book I I ,  J r.—1, Allan M artin; 2, 
Maxwell McGibhon; 3, Thelm a W il“ 
son ; 4, A hna W ilson; 5, M urray B ar­
ker.
Book-1, Sr.—1, M ary Rattenbury; 2, 
Bffly Borton; 3. M ary W att; 4, Edna 
Blackwood; S, IFrances Stillingfleet.
K B L Q W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V EG E TA B LE S H IP M E N T S
War T he  W eek E n ^ n g  Dec. 22, 1923
Carloads 
1923 1922
F ru it ----------------------- ------ 9 2
M ixed Fruit and Vegetables 0 O '
■ ̂  Vegetables 0
Between April 1st o f last year and 
M arch 31st o f this year the people of 
tills province spent no less than $9,- 
:275,993 on liquor sold by their own 
'governm ent, and this sum is expected 
t o  be exceeded during the present fis-
G ood , Progress I s  B eing 'M ade W ith 
Erection O f Pavilion A nd Exhibits 
,■ Are .Now Being ^hipped '
] Rapid strides have, been made in the 
crc(;|tiop of Canada's pavilion for the 
British Em pire Exhibition, a t Wcmb>i 
ley Park, near London, and the work 
is now ’so far advanced that, shipment 
of exhibits has begun, The first tp 
leave Canada were four, carloads of 
exhibits relating to the natural resour­
ces of the Dominion, which; started 
during the first Week, o f :No;Vcmher. 
Since then exhibits for the industrial' 
section have begun to move, and ship­
ments will be continued a t  regular in­
tervals. .
Canada’s part of the Exhibition will 
be housed in  three buildings; the main 
building erected and managed by tlie 
Dominion 'Government and the tw9 
smaller buildings, designed in harmopy 
with .fhe central edifice, which w ilt be 
occupied by the displays of the Cana­
dian -National and Canadian Pacific 
railways, respectivelyi The main budd­
ing is 415 feet , long and 300 feet wide 
"and‘ i is ' divided ‘ in to , two .parts. The 
half fronting on the lake will b® 
devoted to Dominion Government ex­
hibits Of natural resources and the half 
facing the Stadium to  exhibits by inr 
dustrial firms and corporations. Thus 
the visitor will be able to  see in one 
building the natural and manufactured 
products of 'th e  Dominion, . ,
Enthusiastic support is being given 
the Dominion’s display 'and prepara­
tions are going‘s forward rapidly. Tlie 
following bodies : will, participate . in 
providing the display in the Govern­
m ent section: Canadian National Parks, 
N atural Resources Intelligence, W ater 
Power; and Forestry  Branches of the
D epartm ent of the In te rio r; the Doni- 
inion-Bureau of Statistics; the Experi­
mental , Farm s, „ Ljve Stock, and 
D airy and Cold Storage Branches of 
the D epartm ent of Agriculture; .the 
Geological B ranch . of the Department 
o f 'M in e s ; 'a n d  the D epartm ent of 
Marine and Fisheries. ’ The organiza­
tion of the Canadian exhibit i's in the 
hands of the Canadian Exhibition Gom- 
missidn of the Departm ent of Im m igra­
tion and Colonization,'and the closest 
co-operation' 'exists' between the Com­
mission and the 'different departments 
participating. The Provincial Govern­
m ents are responding in no uncertoin 
mhnner. T he interest aroused am ong 
the mianufactu'rers is also taking defin­
ite form.
As may be anticipated, the display 
of agricultural products will be m ost 
comprehensive as well as those bf the 
lake and sea fisheries. Grains, gprasses, 
fruits, roots, and all kinds of dairy and 
animal product, fish, etc., w H  he shown 
in  a m anner th a t will bring out a t once 
their quality and their importance in 
the national economy.
T he exhibit of forest products will be 
m ost complete. Specimens of every 
commercial tim ber grown in Canada 
will be shown and every forest region 
in the Dominion will be fully repre­
sented. T h e  specimens w ill be suitably 
displayed along with a num ber of pro­
ducts to give an idea of the uses to  
which the different kinds of tim ber 
are put.
The mineral section will be one of 
the  features of the exhib it Minerals 
will be shown from practically every 
province, and the ores exhibited will 
include, gold, silver, nickel, lead, zinc, 
copper, pyrites, and such non-metallics 
as coal, asbestos, talc, feldspar, graph 
ite, mica, magnesium sulphate, fluor­
spar, and ochre. An added feature will 
be a  collection of the raw materials and 
products of the ceramic industry. *
: AH available space in the Govern­
ment section of the Canadian building 
will be occupied by exhibits from aU 
parts of the Dominion, and it is ex  
pected th a t of the space allotted to. the 
displays of manufactures that which 
has not already been taken up will be 
much sought after before many weeks 
elapse. However long the period may 
appear before the opening date of the 
Exhibition in A pril,'1924, the work o : 
preparing the Dominion’s exhibit is o : 
such magnitude that it will require con 
siderablc effort to  have everything in 
place by that time, and there will be 
no falling o ff in the efforts of those in 
charge to  secure this end. .
V E T E R A N  H E A D  O P
T H E  M ACCABEES R E T IR E S
D E T R O IT . Dec. 27 —D. P. Markcy 
for thirty-three years Supreme Com­
m ander of the Maccabees, has rcsigh 
ed. A. W . Frye, SupremeV Lieutenant 
Commander, succeeds him.
W INFIELD
The Christmas entertainm ent'by.the 
school children was the event of the 
week and drew, the . usual crowded 
louse. T he chair'was taken by Mr. W . 
R. PoWicy. ;
The programme was certainly a cre­
dit; to those who were responsible for 
::hc training of the children. The chor- 
uScs under the direction of Mrs: Mc­
Donald, Mrs. Arnold and Miss Eva 
Coe were especially fine, and the chil-, 
dren certainly show the iniprovement 
due to  careful training.
The; recitations by  A rthu r Arnold 
and Daisy Petrie were really excellent, 
while the sketch put on by Hilda and 
Mary . Hoffman and Laura Manning, 
was ' another ' v e ry . enjoyable item, 
Maurice McCarthy, Winfield’.a budding 
“GarUBO,̂ '• V sangi . ‘Little Mother of 
Mine,” and Marjorie and Gladys Goss 
also sang Christmas songs.. Inez. Met­
calfe, .E na Goss (and Vera Edmunds 
gave pianbfortc solos, , while a goodly 
number of little to ts sang or recited, 
to the dcHght of the grown-ups who 
always seem to  particularly appreciate 
the efforts of the 'Mittlest ones.
After the programme was completed 
he long looked for moment came, when 
Santa Claus arrived w ith his bag burs­
ting with goodics' and gifts of all des­
criptions,. which he distributed in per­
son-tQ each and every child. Then fol­
lowed a dance, which kept'up  the mer­
ry  fun till nearly twelve, when all dis­
persed, tired b u t , happy.
■
Miss McDonald has returned from 
a long visit to relatives at Oliver, and 
we are all delighted to  see her again.,
Mr. George Elliot, our school prin­
cipal, left on Friday to spend. Christ­
mas a t his home in Vancouver. ;
•  ♦ * ’
Mrs. John  Edm unds left on Friday
on a visit to the Coast.
•  ♦ •
Messrs. W alter 'and Dave Edmunds 
returned from the Coast last Thursday, 
more strongly convinced than ever 
that there is no. place like the Okana-
•  o «
Miss Thorlakson, our popular teach­
er, is spmiding her holidays with her 
family on the Commonage.
Mr. and Mrs. McDohagH and family 
motored down to  Grindrod, to  spend 
Christmas with Mrs. McDonagh’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T . Lidstone.
•  •  •
Miss Dorothy Blakey arrived, from 
Trail to  visit w ith her family during 
the holidays. ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. atid Mrs. W ; H . Prowse left Jo r 
Penticton on Monday to  spend the hoi- 
id^ys with Mrs. Prowse-s parents,, Mr*
and Mrs. Priest.* * ♦
The growers’ m eeting held on Fri­
day' evening was well attended and 
m atters pertaining to  the Winfield 
Local were thoroughly discussed. Re­
solutions were passed and forwarded 
to Kelowna to be taken up at the an­
nual meeting there, ■while many .plans 
were suggested for the more economi­
cal carrying out of Winfield fruit busir 
ness, which presents many problems 
peculiar to itself, that of the long haul 
being the most important. W e hope 
that some relief ■will be afforded the 
RTOwers before it is too late.;
W e are all looking forward to the 
whist drive and dance on Thursday, 
which is in aid of the Kelowna Hos* 
p i t a L ■
E X -P R E M IE R  V E N IZ E L O S
IS  R E T U R N IN G  T O  G R EEC E
PA R IS, Dec. 27.—Ex-Prem ier Veni- 
zelos of Greece, who is returning to 
his home land on the invitation of the 
revolutionary committee and of the 
ministerial council, after years of ab­
sence, called on the French Minister 
of Foreign Affairs today and was re­
ceived by the Political Director of the 
Foreign Office, whom he officially in­
formed of his impending departure. 
The former premier^ will leave Paris 
tomorrow and will sail from Marseilles 
on Saturday.
F O R  LO V E, D A N IS H  PR IN C E
R EN O U N C E S H IS  T IT L E
A T T E M P T  TO  A SSA SSIN A TE 
JA P A N E S E  P R IN C E  R EG EN T
-T O K IO , Dec; 2?.—Homo Minister 
Goto has resigned,, assum ing respofisi- 
bility as Home M inister for the at­
tempted assassination o f , Prince Re­
gent Hiroliito by a twcnty-ycar-old 
youth, who is under arrest, it is un­
derstood here. Baron Goto’s home and 
all Socialist centres arc being closely 
guarded, owing. to .fear of anti-Social- 
ist outbreaks. The youth, is believed 
to be insane. Another youth, who was 
with the assailant of the Prince Regent 
this morning, was arrested later.
Following the attack, it was . learned 
that the Prince Regent has been under 
heavy guard recently, owing to ru­
mours which have been in circulation 
here that Koreans were conspiring to 
assassinate him. Owing to the almost 
unprecedented feeling which is running 
high here and conflicting reports which 
are extant, the police have, threatened, 
to suppress newspapers, publishing 
news o f .the incident before an official 
statem ent shall have bijen issued. 
The attack occurred while the Prince 
Regent was on his way to a session of 
the Diet. The assailant used a "cane 
gun’̂  in firing qt the. automobile, the 
windows of which were smashed and 
the bullet narrowly missed, the head 
of the Prince. He continued o n ,h is  
way to the meeting but took refuge 
in. the Upper House of Peers.
VAST Q U A N T IT IE S
H A N D L E D  B Y  EX C H A N G E
C O PEN H A G EN , Dec. 27.—It  is 
officially announced that Prince Erik 
of Denmark, on the occasion of his 
betrothal to Miss Lois Frances Booth, 
of O ttawa, has renounced his right to 
be in the line of succession to the 
throne of Denmark and his title of 
Prince. King Christian, however, has 
conferred upon him the title of Count 
of Rothenbery.
OTTA W A , Dec. 27.—A different 
version of the above is given by Prince 
Erik, who, interviewed here, states that 
he will not have to renounce his title 
of Prince but admits that he will have 
to renounce any right of succession to 
the Danish throne. He will still be 
known as His Royal Highness besides 
being Count of Rothenbery, the new 
title conferred upon him by King 
Christian.
FROM  FR A N C E TO
O R EG O N  BY RA DIO
Figures Now Available' O f T he Pro- 
ducef W hich Passed Through '
. The Local Organization ;
During the season of 1923 the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange has shipped 
the following quantities of various 
kinds of fruit:—
^  A pples: 640,520 boxes and crates, al­
so 48 cars of bulk a p p le s ^ ra b  apples: 
26,518 boxes and 28,01/  pounds sent 
to the -local canneries; pears: 21,644 
boxes; plums: 21,209; 4-basket crates, 
and 390 pounds to  canneries; prunes: 
50,655 peach-boxes; peaches: 1,214 box­
es; apricots: 495 4-basket crates, and 
13,383 pounds to canneries; cherries: 
19,312 4-basket crates, and 30,682 
pounds to canneries; strawberries: 65 
deep pint crates; raspberries: 134 shal­
low pint crates; other fruits: 110 pack­
ages of various kinds.
A part from, the above, in which are 
included all shipm ents'Irom  the pack­
ing. houses of the Exchange, 90,000 
additional boxes of apples were packed, 
which are being held in storage here.
Shipments of vegetables totalled as 
follows:—
Potatoes, 1 2 3 tons; silverskin om  
ions, 26 tons; field onions, 2,897 tons; 
semi-ripe tomatoes, 22,000 crates; green 
tomatoes, 11,603 boxes; cantaloupe 
melons, 1,997 crates; cucumbers, 15,900 
boxes; other vegetables, 91 tons.
There are still 100 tons of potatoes 
and 500 tons^of field onions in the 
warehouses here. . ,,
LA B O U R  L E A D E R  A TTA CK S 
B R IT IS H  N E W S P A P E R  TR U ST
LO N D O N , Dec. 27.—Possible Labour 
action against England’s new combine 
of newspapers has been hinted at by 
Ramsay Macdonald, leader of the Lab­
our Party. Lord Beaverbrook and 
Lord Rothermere have been the objects 
of bitter attacks since they formed the 
combine which now holds control df 
the London press, but it remained for 
Ramsay M acdonald' to intimate that 
action might be taken against the com­
bine by organized journalists and 
printers, if the combine is not good.
Macdonald attacked the trust for 
some of its statem ents with regard to 
Labour’s policies, and then made these 
significant rem arks: " I  hope that the 
time is not far off when the National 
Union of Journalists, for the- sake of 
the reputation of the profession to 
which I myself am proud to belong, 
will consider this type of disreputable 
journalism and that printers, if moral 
agencies fail and a sense of decency 
cannot be relied on, will themselves de­
cline to be made fools of upon such 
scoundrelly action.’’
A strike against the combine for its 
attack upon the Labour Party  was 
evidently what Macdonald meant.
F O U R  IN JU R E D  IN
W R E C K  ON C. N. R.
GLENM0R£
I t  is a  pretty  difficult m atter nowa­
days to pay one’s taxes at all, but if 
one is dependent upon money derived 
from the famous fruit, it becomes a 
hopeless lookout to settle in Novem­
ber. Tho Council has felt the hard-: 
ship' of this but the law has to be 
com plied' with. As» however, i t  has 
become apparent tha t quite a number 
of growers arc anxious for an exten­
sion of time, the Reeve is in. communi­
cation with other municipalities in the 
Valley which arc interested, with a  
view to memorialize the.' government 
to alter tho date to one in the New 
Year, and is hoping that permission 
will be '^iven in the same m anner a.« 
it was with irrigation dues.'. Consider­
ing th a t our incomes arc derived from 
the one product, it would appear only 
a reasonable request that the Govern­
ment could, accede to without stretch­
ing a point. W hether thjs will be so 
Or not, the Council is doing all it, can 
in the m a tte r ..
. . I : ''ll', ,*■
^ T h c  shoot at Gasbrso’s last Thurs- 
^ y  brought a num ber of turkeys to 
Glenmorc. ! The crack shot; was Mf'. 
Percy Rankin» who brought back el­
even. Messrs. Fred Paul and Morton 
Pai^e did not return  empty-handed, 
the form er bringing a  turkey and 
goose, while the latter brought a  tur­
key. - .
The^ Sunday service was again held 
a t' 1.30 - pirn: and. will be continued at 
that hour until, further notice.' I t  would 
be., encouraging , to welcome a larger 
number a t the. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m; Even if oUr young people can­
not be strictly bn time, there is ho 
need for them  to absent > themselves 
altogether.
Very few families , were not repre­
sented a t  the School entertainm ent on 
Friday evening 'last. This is, the: one 
evening ,in the year when we seem 
like one big fam ily.: M iss; Teague, had 
arranged quite an ambitious pro­
gramme, which fhe children carried 
out well.' Much tim e and patience: is 
needed in the . preparation, especially 
with the little ones, and it is  imposs­
ib le  to single any, perform ers for spec- 
^ial praise when, all the items are in- 
tcT^stin^'*
, The drills by the younger children 
were very much enjoyed, also the musi­
cal selections by Annie and Gertrude 
W atson (duet) 'and. Dorothy Hicks. 
The choruses by the school' were well 
rendered. T he popular melody, “ Yes. 
W e Have No Bananas Today,” was 
sung by Vera Cushing, with a basket 
almost as large- as herself. Deborah 
W inpenny and Phyllis W ard sang-_ a 
duet, while Gporge Reed; Peter Rit­
chie and A rthur Reed, in khaki with 
their packs, delighted _ the audience 
with “Stoney Broke' in No Man's 
Land.” The “Three Old Maids of 
Lea,” Doris W ard, Dorothy W inpen- 
ny and Annie W atson, brought tears 
of laughter to  many eyes in  the clos­
ing verse. Recitations and dialogues 
completed a well arranged programme, 
the nigger one by Yvonne Reed, Lucy 
James, I Harold W atson and  A rthur 
Reed, being well acted.
Before the program m e finished an­
xious eyes turned constantly' to the* 
door to see if Santa was'approaching. 
His arrival with the jingle of many 
bells was the s i ^ a l  for loud acclama­
tion by many voices, and the sparkling ; 
tree became the centre of interest. ^
Mr. George H um e acted as chair­
man and a t the close voiced the ap­
preciation of a ll to Miss Teague. W e 
wish to express our thanks to all who 
assisted in any way to make this even 
ing a happy one for the children.
A little bird whispered that. a few 
adventurous spirits braved the wrath 
of the powers that ,be by indulging in 
two or three dances, before leaving 
for home.
McKay’s Slough appears to be the 
rendezvous for skating this year. A 
number of young people patronised it 
on Christmas Eve and again on Christ-
LEGISUTIVE 
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BX.MEMBER
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., Outlines The 





Apples Displayed A t Mimchoater A nd 
Covent Garden Evoke Enihus- 
iastic Comment
:'V;
Mr. J. W . Jones, MiL.A.', rCturiic^ 
home from the Coast On Christmas 
Eve, the B. C. Legislature havitii^ been 
prorogued in  time to allow him, as well 
as most bf the bthejr members to  spend 
the festive acasbn at his own fireside i 
and, in conversation with a representa­
tive of The Courier, the m em ber; tor 
South. Okanagan gave the following in­
formation relative to the legislation 
passed at tfie rcccqt session. , . ,
: <̂ The flrst lihree ^eek^'^bf : the session 
Mr. Jones stated, wc^c taken up with 
debates on the Speech • from_ the 
Throne; and little was . accomplished. 
Little or no informatibn had been prb-
tfared for the members, of the Leg*s- aturc by the various departments, the 
result being a great ‘ waste of time in 
continually debating the* address from 
the Throne, the Various im'^mbefs tak­
ing advantage of this chance^ to  speak 
of the conditions in, the Various, con­
stituencies.,, The session was' not ex­
pected to  ;beFia\lbng‘bhd, arf ait the pre-; 
cedingi one m an^ im portant bills had 
been passed; however, sbfne measures 
were brought forw;ard of considerable 
consequence, which affebt the welfare 
b r  the province materially. Altogether, 
nihety'-fbur bills.i W 
ing: ■fivo^pr.ivate v,bilfâ \.-';,'::'*'>;a";~::/K';/
. G f the im portant measures Mr. Jones 
mentioned the fbllowing : I the revision 
of the Statutes; the Cbnstitutiori Act; 
amendments to the .Taxation' Act, and 
as particularly affecting ’̂ this district,; 
amendments, . to' the ,,W ater ..
Regarding the revision-' of ‘'11116 ; S taf 
lutes, Mr.: Jones pointed o u t that there 
had been no revision of the proyincial 
laws since : 1911. I Now*' all bills .passed 
Since that time have been brought up 
to dat,e) and" cbrtsolidated; a, in^ 
great impiortaiibe fa 
a great deal of. work. "
;T h e  C onstitu tion, A ct fas, -.it now 
s tan d s ,,Mr.; Jones explained,, was the 
name of the bill; dealing 
distribution of the: provincial c 
encies. There are now, p r faather will 
be when thn nekt provincial ;electibn 
takeis place; fortyfaight members in the
local Legislature instead of fortyTseven, 
who will represent forty "constituencies.. 
Generally speaking, said Mr. Jones 
there had; been no complaint made as 
to this measure by His; Majesty’s loy- 
aj Opposition, but it was made plain 
to (the Government no*
people of , CowichaniVbut b
population bf Vancouver Islan 
the merging of th e : constitubricy of 
CowicKan with that of Newcastle was 
Considered an injusticer ;; UndeV the 
bill as finally passed,, the City of Vic- 
to riaho ldS T tsio ld represen tation .T hiS ' 
■iVas made possible by taking .two. thour
sand names off the. list of the^Saanich 
Riding and adding them* t a  yictoria, 
which also m ade it pQsfaible tb" give 
Esquim au one member ^as hitherto. 
There are no changes in the boundaries 
of either the South Okanagan p r  Sim- 
ilkameen, Oyama still being, included 
in the North pk an ig an . Five pblls of 
the latter riding haye been added to the 
new constituency of Salmon Arm. 
These are Seymour Arm, Albas, Silver 
Creek, Falkland and Gleiiemma. This 
new constltuehcy, Salmph ;Arm, .lyas 
created on account • oî  bppositipn faav- 
in|g been made by all parties to .^ving 
the old riding of Kamloops two mem­
bers. O ther changes made ŵ  ̂ the 
creatioh of a  new riding, Mackenzie, 
which was so named with the object 
of perpetuating the name of the great 
explorer, : and which' includes long 
stretches of B. G. coast froni Powell 
River to south of Prince Rupert; a 
new riding named Burnaby, which 
takes in territory between Vancouyer 
u Valinsiiu jl̂ c <mvi v. loi  Victoria, the cutting of the old 
mas Day,' even from town and Rut- Omineca constituency in two So as to
land .. fo rm th e r te w o n e o fS k e e n a ,a r td c h a n -. . . .». . . .  . .
The Glenmore Gun Club held a very 
successful shoot on their grounds on 
"Wednesday morning at 10 a.m. Ideal 
weather favoured the sport and fifty 
turkeys were disposed of. Every one 
appeared to get much enjoyment out of 
it. Another shoot has been planned for 
New Year’s Day.
May health and happiness be with 
all our readers in 1924!
LO SS O F  F R E N C H  A IR S H IP
IS  N O W  A D M IT T E D
H A R T FO R D , Conn., Dec. 27.— 
The first stretch of the fourth trans- 
Atlantic am ateur radio test series 
found hundreds of amateurs in the 
United States and Canada listening 
with I the utmost case to transm itting 
stations in France, Great Britain and 
Holland. The am ateur farthest west 
to report a European station was Royal 
V. Hoard, of . Oregon, who heard the 
French 8 AB".
SASKATOON, Dec. 27.—Four per­
sons were injured and six cars went 
into the ditch when the C. N. R. Con­
tinental Limited No. 2, eastbound. left 
the rails ncar.St. Lazare, Man., at 3.00 
o’clock this morning. The injuries con­
sisted of cuts and bruises. About two 
feet of broken rail caused the accident. 
The baggage car, colonist, first-class, 
.two sleepers and the dining-car left 
‘the tracks. The colonist car toppled 
over on its side and this mot ning the
PA R IS , Dec. 27.—Loss of the diri­
gible DixmUde is now reluctantly ad­
mitted, although government officials 
still hope for the safety of her crew of 
fifty officers and men. Nothing •was 
heafd of the crew of the Goliath, when 
.it broke down in Mauretania, in Au­
gust, 1919, until _ a  week after the 
accident, and it is pointed out that 
similar circumstances may occur in 
the case of the Dixmude, which has not 
facen heard from or seen-since 8 p.m. 
on Friday, Dec, 21st, when heading 
for Algeria, on the  north side of the 
Atlas range of mountains.
V A N CO U V ER IS  V IS IT E D
BY H EA V Y  SN O W FA LL
VANCOUVER, Dec. 27.-r-Vancou- 
ver and vicinity awoke this morning to 
behold a white mantle of snow spread 
over the earth and large scintillating 
  u  iu  uu uua *••«•.....« snowflakes dropping merrily through 
dining-car was hanging over a bridge. I the air. About six inches of snow fell 
The fact that the cars were constructed after- .m idnight , throughout Greater 
of steel prevented any fatalities. ' Vancouver g en ia lly .
ges in the boundaries of Lillooet and 
Caribob. Quite a few changes were al­
so made in the boundaries of the rid­
ings tp the; east of the Okanagan, 
Grand Forks and Greenwood being 
merged; but the Edgewood district was 
not added, as given out; Rossland -was 
merged into T rail and the boundaries 
of Trail, Kaslo and Slocan were all 
altered. On the whole, the member for 
South Okanagan stated, the changes 
were of an equitable nature.
Regarding the changes in the Taxa 
tiOn Act, Mr. Jones explained that these 
were chiefly of a nature affecting the 
taxes on personal property, fuel oil, 
and gasoline. In  speaking of the first 
of these, that affecting personal pro­
perty, he stated that the tax had been 
simply - reduced to what it had been 
previous to 1917, one half of one per 
cent. The mehibers of the Opposition, 
he said, had put up a hard fight to 
have the tax  entirely abolished, but 
were unsuccessful. As to the tax on 
fuel oil imported into the province, ̂ en­
tirely from the United States, one half 
cent per gallon had been the figure set­
tled on, and it was expected that this 
tax will next year* bring the sum of 
$600,000 to the provincial revenue. 
The third im portant part of the Act is 
the new tax on gasoline and this was 
settled a t three cents per gallon. This 
will be collected through the wholesale 
vendors and will be applied so as to 
come out of the pockets of the drivers 
of motor vehicles, there being a num­
ber of exemptions in the Act which 
cover the owners o f tractors, motor 
boats, stationary engines; logging 
trucks, cars operated by the P. G. E. 
Railway, etc. Mr, Jones moved an.a** 
mendment to  the Act placing the tax
Throiigb the fog of depresaion tha t 
hangs over the fruit industry there" 
pierces an occasional rare glint of sun- ; 
shine that..gi*(rcs hope of better days 
to come. Prices are;: low nnd prospects 
at present arc not encouraging, but the 
quality o^  our- British Columbia iru it ' 
is winning friends, and this will count; . 
for much in future,‘ ' I '
Cox’s O range A t Covent Garden.,
- A British publication, VThc M arket j 
Grower and Salesman,” has this; -to 
say of a recent shipment to the famous 
London fruit market, Coyciit Garden:
; ' "A consignment of British Colum- , 
bian Cox’s Orange Pippins arrived; a t
Covent Garden during the- past wCck; 
and was really a beautiful example - of 
how apples should be graded and paqk-- 
edi Ori’e,of the best known salesmen'in 
the market, who drew our representa­
tive’s attention to the / frqit, said /he 
considered that particular consignment 
to be absolutely the finest lot of Gokfa , 
from British Columbia that has ever ' 
afci've'd a t : GovCnt' Garden; eitherfaur-,; 
ins  ̂ the "present or fn past seasons.’’ . ; "
. B. C. F ru it A t Manchester 
Mr; R. G, L. Clarke, Dominion F ru it ; 
Inspector, Vancouver; has received the 
following letter frbm the Assistaht ' 
F ruit Commissioner, Mr; L,;(,’F . B ur-/ 
rows, in regard to the exhibits of B,,;, 
G. fruit shown at the recent Im perial - 
Fruit Show at M anchester: 
fT’be’g to  advise and compliment you 
on the excellent condition in «which -the:. 
fruit gathered by your staff in B ritish ; 
Columbia for the Fruit Branch Eifhibit, 
a t  the Imperial Fruit Show of 1923 a r­
rived in Manchester. To the best o f - 
my knowledge; not even one specimen : 
showed the slightest signs qf : bruising,." 
which, in view of the handling# this . 
fru it underwent, was -most reraarkabjie..: 
There were many expressions of ad­
miration on the part of fruit importers 
who had been in,the .business for many 
years; to.-the eff*ect tha t they ; had nev­
e r before had the opportunity of see­
ing, such perfect specimens. The fruit 
was exhibited on our stand in the pac­
kages as received, .and made a  truly 
w onderful' display.'
“I  wish you would convey to the ; 
members of your staff who collected 
the fruit, and to the growers who pro?- 
vtded same, the sincere appreciation 
of this Branch for their unstinted eff­
orts in this connection, which, I can 
assure you, played no little part in ma? 
king our exhibit the success and a t­
traction it proved to be.” *
S E V E N T E E N  D IE  W H E N
IL L IN O IS  ASYLUM  B U R N S
CHICAGO, . Dec. 27.—Seventeen
persons perished last night when .a 
swiftly spreading fire of uncertain’ori­
gin destroyed an old wooden pavilion 
known as the “ Death House,’’ a t  the. 
State Hospital for the* Insane, a t D un­
ning, Ills. -The fire started at 5.40 - 
p.m. w hile; the patients were in  the 
mess hall awaiting a big Christmas' 
entertainm ent to begin. The scene was 
changed in a moment from one of 
comparative . peace with a touch o f 
holiday cheer into a wild hour of fire 
fighting, controlling unruly patients, 
forming lines for a march to safety 
through the rain, all under a red sky 
with panic-stricken faces at the win- 
dowrf of other buildings and mad cries 
arising in the night. A dozen suppos­
edly dangerous patients were reported 
stilj at large early today. /
W ithin a year’s time the largest saw 
mill in the province will be in opera­
tion a t Che'mainus. I t  will have a cap­
acity of one hundred million feet a  
year, and will be operated largely by 
electrical force.
at two cents instead of three cents, 
pointing out that two cents per gallon 
is the tax prevailing in nearly all o f the 
W estern States and that car owners 
in this province pay the highest licence 
fees in any state or province on the 
entire continent of North America. I n  
this effort to have the tax reduced he 
was ably seconded by Mr. W, McKen­
zie, the member for Similkamcen, but 
the amendment was defeated by a  
straight party vote. This new tax, sta­
ted the member for South Okanagan, 
will produce .a revenue o f approximate­
ly half a  ipillion dollars next year.
fair. JoitcS;: next went on to say /that 
the amendments', pqsscd to the W ate r 
Act were of importance to the people 
of this , district. At the beginning of 
the session a delegation representing 
the water-users of the Interior inter­
viewed the government in the hope. of. 
getting relief. Mr. George HeggiC; of
" (Continued on Page 4)
MM.
W O
m m W e thank you for the 
generous support given 
lis during 1923 and wish
and Happy New Year
PETTIGREW
XMAS DIPT SPEfclALIST
'') ■’ ! ■ ' ■, I'I '■' ' ■ I*:' ‘ j; I 'i'' '
SP U fii^lE fi
l i i T l l i
A LARGE STO C K .O F
KUlWEn HIP QimDIlWPS
YOU W ILL FIND THE PRICE 
AS PLEASING AS THE QUALITY
W E INVITE INSPECTION, as nothing pleases us mpre 
than to be able to show a good article at a reasonable price.
"TH E HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS”
Kelowna FurnHure
The Hoine of The Victor Records
d i m e n s i o n s — all sizes. , SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
DRY SHIPLAP—m, Pine or Fir.
COAST f i n i s h i n g  M A T E I^ L -B « ^ ^
SASH. DOORS and W INDOW S • _ ..
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
m
O rd e r Y o u r 
F a rm  H elp  N ow
Help S ^ c e  during 1924 and will enlarge its scope to in- 
cluM women domestics and boys. ^
THE COBIPANY is in touch with large n?>»^rs ®f 
laborers in Great Britain, Nor^ray, Sweden,
HoUand, Switzerland other European c o w t r i M ^
its widespread organization can. promptly fill applications ,io .
help re e v e d  from Canadian f a r m ^ .
In order to  have the help teach Canada in t im o jfp r th ^ p ^ ^ ^  
operations farmers n e ^ n g  help 8hoid<P arrange t o f i g ^ ^  
hppUmtions in early, the earlier the ^applications which are received early will lecrive first attention.
Blank application forms and full information jceg a i^ag  ^ o  
service may be obtained from any
S  the officials Usted below. THE SERVICEMS ENTIREDY 
FREE OF CHARGE.
THE CANADIAN PACIHC RAILWAY COMPANY
Department of Colonization and Development^^
T. 8. Aclwwa. G«mr*l AsriaUtar»I A *«»  
8A8SAT00N.r-W, J. G«row. U n d  A m t  . a . ■ .
«A uu«T -w r. SI; tss.
£ g ;s ^  ... La Pm  NomoeA ' ' '
B .’Ci. WHITB. _AwUUmt Co—ilwtowr.
I
Trb<  ̂ Fireh Soil Laatl 
Edited by "Pioneer."
V • , i. UB i^'Rcv. briJ.;G .''Shearer,
Mr.;-Gco. P o S T V u i i  l.cr d,««U- »H«
B bnch. .o d  Marjorie, .n d  « r ^
by "Pioneer." I Geo. Webb and child have gone i^-gcly a juvcnilg criminal
-------- Aiiacortcfl, Wash., where they >viU 1 a boy or girl who either in
December ?7th, In future.’ I general has become incorrigible and
'Orders by Command for week end-1 * « « | lawless, aud so cornea into the hanus
log January 3rd, HKM^Dutlc! Order- Friday o n h c  '“ T om e
ly  Patrol for week. Wolves; next t®*̂  I the Coast to spend Christmas J " ” direction, such as sexual indul- 
duty, Owls. , , Iwith his family. , . Igcnce or incendiarism or extreme
T h e  only parade this week will be * •  •  cru e lty , has;not the moral,power to
the VBun Feed," commencing at 8 p.m; gchbol broke up on Friday for two control ,?to**nubIc
At a rcccilt session of the Court pfjrjvccks' holidays. The scholars in ^*“s I violating ^society’s laws for social
Honour the prizes for the different Fisher's rooms save I
events won, during t|bc past year wcrc L^ closing concert in the afternoon, h e - | There comes to m iad a young fellow 
decided upon as follows:—The Cou- ^ ^m^^hcr of parents who listened I wrho had a  inania for setting fire to 
Igars,' os they then existed, for winning ^  capital program m e of songs, re- buildings, stocks and t ^
the Ambulance Competition, a j citations and dialogues. The I culling ^lis mania. On cx-|
^tion knife, fork and spoon each, ancllyjj credit to their teachers, and «*cir ho was found to^bc ment-
thc team of Otters which won the - £ ^ ĵ^^ce was greeted with rounds jaHy defective. He was put in a train-
[rope climbing coptest wa. “ of applaise. iT c ta rg ?o “
1923 Troop Photograph each. • The The programc was as . 1 hearing plant. From that day to this.
Lynx', for jWinninfî  the Tent-raising at I ^-horus, (combined rooms) >, P*ff8*®8i £and he has passed, three i decades ̂ of 
the Etitcrtainmcnt, were awarded a Cno^ Paths"; Recitation, "The Best hfe) ho has given no^ further fr®«®*® 
Troop photograph each, and those Muriel Urquhart; Songs, I and is thoroughly contended and hap-|
members of the Lynx and Owls f o r f o j .  Fairies" ,® ’P - « c a l l  another case of a boy who
wiiinine; tent inspection an^ the hcstl Fisher’s pupils; Dialogue, SoL^^J^ ^ passion for cruelty and would 
grounds at Camp were awarded ® piffci'cnt”, Gertrude Davies and Vcrlic L.̂ j£ „p j, ^^^m or any smallj creature 
Scout Official toque and a 1924 D»a«‘y. Cass: Song by little girls, "Husl^-a- he Could capture. was discovered 
S e t  ?ho»e enlilied .o .he latter a-L^“ “- "chorPe, ^ S t y  M  & c " k 'e " d V a ? & “
1 ward arc; P .L  Johp Aitkcn, P.L. L j phone," combined rooms, ' I Had that boy been allowed to continue
Laidlaw, 2iid K. Shepherd, , 2nd J.I,(Twenty Froggies", , Laura ,Wmte;Ij |£jp| ,£y^ , gome day h®'''®
Haug and Scouts A. Alsgard and A. .-The Sage", Mrs. Fisher’s P®P” been guilty of one of the shocking ^
Graham. The diariee and toqpe. have ,,,. .<a  Letter to , Sa»'* «vtdtm^^^^
been ordered from Ottawa but Will not Acland and 1 jatcr ^cruninals) are mentally defcc-
be here in rime for presentation at tnelpy^jh; Recitation, "T he ,1-®°^®“*hive and not so much to blame as is 
Bun Feed, but the Troop photos wril I Blenkarn; Songs, Old I society that does! not haye all children
presenjed to thoee who have Mmier Hahhard''a^^^
them. , . , Mrs. Fishers pupils, Chorus, jigeovered and.given such specialized
. We have heard from Summcrland »" Kris Kringle," combined rooms; training as will at least pro­
gain with regard to playing them at l^j^j^j^j^nthcm. tect society against their natural crim;-
basketball and the date now  ̂suggested ^  picasing feature of the school clos- in ^  tendencies. rf»ii„nMdnt
ie Friday, tte  ,4.h of Jahamy- They L„g fae. T ' r i f S  eomti.uTe?one''of
are having difficulty m fielding a® [were the recipients, of Christmas Lj£fjcutt of the social problems of to- 
open weight team this year, so that I ^heir pupils, as a token of their I
I tpnm nf ’this-weiaht willl r  What is to be done about it?
C ieirly , whe^^ i®, *̂*1‘®:
upcit WV.011. ...............- - -- Ml I
possibly our team of this- weight yrn» j esteem.
have to play the High School or a u.. l a en discovered n delin-
iTiix^d team of Scottts and Rovers. We Mr. Everitt Fleming, B.A.,vwno *s jquenCy or crime.^thw should be ,seg-
” « « i r i S d  a, IP.mr from «te Sacro- „ « p *  his divinity “ 0 -
tary of the Penticton Troop stating| Methodist College, ^  ’  ̂ [specialists—not merely insanity spec-
their anxiety to meet us at basketball [ spending his vacation with ms jaiists but specialists in mental meas-
as well, and they said that they would Mr. and Mrs. W. t t .  Fleming. [urement, »®d when mental ^
|;e trk n ® w  just as sooi as, they had a [  _
I game. * | One device about a motor car which I prison or penitentiary, and they ought
To you all wei wish, a most happy g^grally receives no care from the Uo be exempt from execution.
N«>w Year and we notice that in ex’- owner, perhaps because it ®o i j prevention is always better, im-Wew year, ana wc uu ’is the speedometer. This useful - better, than mere cure or
pressing this same wish t y ® delicate mechanism is to the a u t o - ^ £ j g ^  ^be mischief is done,
end of December last year we pomtea the pressure gauge is to j There should, therefore, in eye
out that, with a Trpop membership of boileri I t is,; in ®. ®; viuce be mental specialists—
v ry pro-
I fifty, observance of our
. t-. ftm obue w nat xne picaouav, s —=> f i  xnere snoum, wi,c»c*vic,
i   steam  boiler: I t  is, in a m anner of i  t l i li t medical
ir third Scout Lpeaking,. a  safety device; it tells you ^ ^ _ _ ^ b o  shall co-operate w ith the
at the end- of I when you are putting on too niuch l medical inspectors of schools
J men—wiiu . ouztii
IL ;; ' v;;;Uld mean tha| qt the and o f l w t o  .you are putting on -too
1923 a minimum of 18,250 good turns however, the speedo- fgetives while yet children. Then they
would have been performed. We won- is the faithful friend of should be taught in special classes-by
der if thay have ? W hat we do hope fut motorist. It has been called̂ ^̂  ̂ trained teachers, ^and whender It tney nave . ,  . ,  " b^ of the automobile, but it ĵ̂  school they should pro-
is . that the figure ^   ̂ * [ rnliTht more truly be called the watch-I jjj ĵ ĵgtj.|ai training schools
higher than 18,250 I Une good turn a[^^ owner's pocket book. r^here their training can be conipleted
day is the minimum require®!®®** ®®* I The wise automobilist checks up on I they can in whole or part become 
Scouts of course, are by no means his speedometer periodically *® !"?®]̂ ® I self-sustaining, and no t given iull hb- bcouts, or course, y . . ; %g%racy. Then he. checks readings „„til they are proven after long
commanded to stick to tne mimmuni. | ui> ^ ^   ̂ ;<= «yptfincr maximum I ^ kIa Iivp in liKprtv and
I f rse* r  o   iuc€»*ip i jn3 u iucici. I ®''i*"®“®̂***“***®* -
1̂  ̂ ^  .1 cVldvlr tn the minimum, its accuracy. Then he.checks readings j until they are proven after tong t  ti  t  th  ini m ^  getti g i  be able to li e i  liberty 
1 At any rote, let us m crease the figure mileage. T hus his g^g^^jben to  be let out only on parole.
I for 1924, which we will, even if we no fpeedom eter tells him if the .compon- These methods are no  longer experi-
more than  live up to  the minimum, as ^„t units of the car are functioning as c en ta l.
there are more Scouts in the Troop they should. cnP.»domet- The ordinary medical inspector of
S w  Some knowl^ge of the schools is not always.a safe guide mnow than fifty. . , -ar/i er’s make-up «  essential to the car jg£gg£^yg„ggg i  h^ve
We have got a very good post ®®J® L ,^u5r who would keep it *® before me the report of one such who
photograph of the Hall taken by Mr. go„dition for the work it says that out of 6,000 children under
Wills which may be obtained from ei- Four definite types of care there are only three certain
Wilis wnicn may . di- —the English prefer to call them ®®®“Lases of mental defects and ten others
*her *he Scoutmaster . meters”—are in ,®s®- Theso are mag- under par but capable of mak-;
Irectly. netic, centrifugal, hydraulic ®®®. ing good progress in school. In such
I  — r——- ———---- ;—- . actuated. The magnetic type *s proo- i jg something quite
/ r h e  first annual report of the Prov- ably most common. *u.. h.»oUi. nf
.J  , . ___ :__Thic tvoe emolos
M e n W a n t e d
to  lea rn —
A u t o s . BUeetrlc*!. Ga* En- Kincerinz. The demand U far Bwatmr than, we « n  
supply. $5.00 to $10.00 per day 
■ offered everywhere
trained meohanica. Don t 
main idle thU Winter. B«t *»
the biz money elnaa.^A x w
weein’ traininz with at
the Hemphill, Practical Ttade 
Schools, -the MiUIon 
Trade School System. «
you for any of these biz P V  
Jobe. Get away from hart 
work and low pay. HemphlU 
Trade Schools are located at 
X8U Granville St.. Vancouw, 
B.C.J 228 Ninth Ave.. E., Cal- 
sary. Alta. ; Cor. Pike and Mel- 
rose. Seattle. Wash., and many 
other cities to CanaA and 
U.8Ju Write nearest Branch 
to you.
Mailthis Coupon
The Kettle Valley Creamery has 
commenced business at Grand Forks, 
a  practical butter maker from Alberta 
having been put in charge.
One of tbe fafiseat contracts for the
supply of telegraph poles ever placed 
in the Interior has been recently, a- 
warded to the. Nakusp Lumber Com­
pany. This latter company has under­
taken to supply one million poles with­
in next yrorUo Mr. A. C. Yoder, of 
Nelson.
*aavi», ---
I$ 1 9 , 4 9 0  dam age;nV ernon 3 ----- - t-. icrcascs, o« uww non or m e x-iianscw w*
9 1 0  dam aee; PeK hland, one fire only, Thus the dial cup »s draw tt arouno to  g,„ H e so scath
J I t  firc«! indicate the increased speed. ^ inelv denounced as the closed m ind of
$2,100 damage; S u ^ e r l a n d ,  13 J gpeedometer^ have certain char- th a t sect. A medical
$129,624 dam age;. Penticton, IP hres, common; *he variations I training in science ought to save
$6,252 damage. T he above figures L̂ ĝ i„ the means employed of from it though it does not by
I cover fires in municipal limits only, ing shaR % hat i ;  - •
E b l e  and is housed in a,®*®7 j® 8r f a r t  ----------- . ----
of the mechanism, usua y H O R S E  PA SSES T H E  f
r  W hile it practically has been th e [  H A L F -C E N T U R Y  M ARK
universal custom to connect the speed- --------
ometer with a front wheel, recently
th e 'id ea  of using the propeller shaft jj^cord F o r  Equine Longevity I s  Held 
has come into marked favour. A few | ; A n A m etican Steed -■
makers are connecting th e  speedometar
with the transmission unit, and claims , . a ̂
of maxim um  quiet, perfect lubncation a  horse owned by an American 
and protection are made for this [clergym an is probably the oldest of its
tion. wjfh kind, having reached the astorashing
d o r a ' S ’ of  51 yfara, -C loven- a .  .h b  re- 
is advised to take it to  the service s t ^  I markable animal is called, has aston- 
tion. H e  would stand just as much ^be experts by  his feat in Jiving
chance of repairing his watch as tnis ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^ century. I t  is
’"Thero® are, however, other derange- undoubtedly a w orld 's record. The 
ments tha t he can repair. For in- house surgeon at the Royal V eterinary 
stance, the coupling at the bottom  ®* CoHege, London, admitted that he had
the speedometer qS i never heard of a case to equal it.M loose so that, while the shait^ suu  i „
revedvS  the dial does not register “The oldest horse I ever knew, he 
To fix this, the end of the shaft should g^-j, "was ,a pony in the Midlands 
be loosened from the head, E®s®®® ^ b i c h  lived to be 39 and was a t w ork 
S f y  twatve m onths before its death,
due to abrupt bends. Then the speedo- Race-horses are usually past their 
meter will fail to register. W hen trou- pj.j^g ^fter six years, and hunters and 
ble occurs, look first a t the shaft and twelve years of use-
see th a t it has as few bends as poss- . surprising sight was a
ihto nnit these lonc and sweeping. I lUi me. s>uri*i*oiiiK o e
A nother thing to watch is in mak- black pony, over th irty  years of age, 
ing a change from one size of tire to | which, though still hale and hearty, 
another on the wheel that drives *|\® bad begun to turn  grey and pVesented
appearance o f having passed 
size will cause inaccuracy. > I through a  snow-storm. \
V „ . . . .  Another expert said that he believed
B.G.'s exhibit at the Em pire E xhib^ ,  possible for horses to hvc
Douglas fir, western hemlock, pine that in his experience the oldest animal 
Tn «hin huildihsr all the CX- -lo v-ar« nf .acre. How long it liy-
-tyesteswwsaw
BBMPBUX TBADB schools. LtD.
*80 BtaiN®»r2®BS*wmNiPKG 
' p im m  send BiA fxM infomuition ot 
haw vou t*®eh Auto Truotor. Gm  
Enzinecrinz und El«ctric*l IzniWon 
I Work.
I NAME ............. —- ................
I ---------------------------------------- £ 5 ;
1 m m..*-.
... .. i iiil cedar. I  t is b il ing ll t  « -  was 38 ye rs of ge.  l  it liv-
HIOH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT- [hibits from the various provincial ‘n -L jj gftcr that he was unable to say. 
IRQ AT THB COUKIBR PRBSS Idustries will be housed. 1
T o  a l l  o u r  C u s t o m e r s
VOU






'* The Utdoeraal WaUboard** §
Strength! 
Durability 1
This panelling has nev­
er failed on a job yet 
where a permanent wall 
is needed. I t  has great­
er strength than com­
mercial wood, or plast­
er, because it is made of 
three ply cross-grained 
veneer which cannot 
shrink, check or come 
apart when exposed to 
heat or moisture.' Use it 
on the walls and ceil­
ings of any room where 
exjgosed to heat, cold or 
moisture.
With gratitude we acknow­
ledge the growing j>atronagc 
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W e close the Old Year and 
shall begin the New .with a  
full stock of Feed Stuffs of |dl 
description. Our motto for 1924 
is to keep up quality and keep 
down prices. W e hope for a 
fair share of town and, country 
trade and our customers cai  ̂
rely upon our best attention to  
their requirements. , ,
W e are Sole Agents for Our
Best” Flour, liked by all who
“ ®Vr e e  c i t y  d e l i v e r y ^
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT
ELLIS ST. Phone 3S4
To-day the ratepayers of Vernon arc 
voting on two by-laws, one of which 
provides that the sum of $6,000 be ex­
pended in acquiring beach property at 
Long I^ke which it is proposed to 
convert into an up-to-date summer re­
sort, while the other .*"**'5®
provision for borowing $25,000 for the 
Purposes of repairing damage done to 
ihe civic power plant and bmldifig by 




9  QUARTS $ 1 .0 0  
D E L IV E R E D
SUBSCRIBE TO THE CQURiRR
f  H ra B D A V . m c a m m  n ,  i m .
■mm ipntowMA coimncR AMD okawaoaw obcharpibt
'ilS*
X l o  o u t  S u b s c r i b e r s ,  H b v e r t i s e r s  
a n b  o t t o  ( E u s t o m e c s  
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i W e w  © e a r
O rphan hours, the year is 
dead.
Come and sigh, come and 
weep! .
M erry hours, smile instead.
F o r the year is bu t asleep.
See, it smiles as; it is sleeping,
M ocidng your untimely weep­
ing.
A s the wild air stirs and 
sways ^
T he tree-swung cradle of a 
child,
So the breath of these rude 
,days^
Rocks the year:— b̂e calm 
and mild.
Trem bling .hours, she> will • 
arise
W ith  new love w ithin her.
—S H E L L E Y .
Ube Helowna Courier
WBY
TVemendouft Giant Shared Idmcligbt
I ----------  ------- U n H I d R i----- -
for Patho
"With H arold Lloyd in  Hid Riotoua 
Now Comedy I
M AH  JO N G D  GAINS
; WllDK p o p u l a r it y
Ancient O riental Game Id  Rapidly 
W inning Adherents F rom  Tbo < 
Panks O f Bridge Playcra 1 1
(Reviewed by C. S. Sewell)
. The outstanding feature of “W hy 
I W orry," H arold Lloyd's newest feat­
ure comedy for Pathc, is the presence 
of a veritable giant, Fred Aason, who 
must be close to eight feet tall, find 
proportionately as big in every other 
direction. H ere is an absolutely new 
screen personage and cast as a good 
natured b u t dull-witted soul, always 
ready to do Lloyd's bidding without 
question o r ■ quibbling, the comedy pos-t 
sibilitics can easily be imagined. ^
Lloyd, as always^ is great in his co­
medy work, but, w ithout detracting 
from his s h a re , 'i t  m ust be admitted 
that the whole comedy fabric revolves 
around the giant; w ithout him many 
of the situations would be impossible 
while others would lose their force and 
comedy values if attem pted simply 
with an extra  tall man. But here is an­
other instance of Lloyd’s : clcVcrncss *** 
the way in which he has used this gi­
ant as a foil for his comedy stunts.
The locale of the story, a- revolu­
tion-infested island, to which Lloyd 
imagining he is afflicted with nurnerr 
o u s ' ills, has gone for rest nnd quiet, 
provides fit surroundings for as, hilar­
ious' comedy as any one, .would 
to witness. ' ' '
Characteristic of Lloyd’s comedies, 
there Sre, even aside from the scenes 
in whieh the giant figures, m any ̂ ab­
solutely neW arid cleverly devised gags 
that will’ keep the average audience in 
a  continual round of laughter.
Some of the sequences arc am ong 
the best th a t Lloyd has given us. I t  is 
hard to imagine anything funnier than 
the' routine o f devices by ' means of 
which he seeks to extract the giant’s 
aching tooth or the use 'of th is  m an- 
mountain as a human gun-carriage, 
and the holding of the fort and rout 
of the aripy of revolutionists by  the 
two men and Lloyd’s ' leading woman 
are deliciously planned and workec 
■out.- ■ ■ ■ '■■■,' ■ .
W hile the story lacks the thrills of 
“Safety Last,” it should make a far 
stronger .appeal to nervous women, anc, 
it m ight be well to stress the absence 
o f the danger angle. Built solely, for 
laughing purposes,, it certainly accom 
plishes its mission. And so far as the 
kiddies are concerned it should prove 
one of the finest attractions ever 
screened, as the giant wih keep them 
in a continual , round of glee; : ,
In its general scheme the story is a 
fine example of true travesty and a  
decided departure from anything - yet 
presented in the comedy line.- .Intel­
lectually it marks Lloyd’s high w ater 
m ark in clean drollery in spite of its 
extravag^ant buffoonery in spots.
“W hy W orry” will be presented at 
I the Em press Theatre as a special New 
Year attraction, on Monday, Dec.^ 31, 
and Tuesday, Jan. 1. ,
“CANADA—NATURAL 
RESOURCES AND COMMERCE
Book Issued By Department Imerior 
Gives Condensed Survey OL Do­
minion’s Natural Wealth
T H E  W H E R E F O R E
O F  “H O W L E R S ”
, Every year various educational ex­
perts  endeavour to explain to a  puz- 
*Ied public the true cause of those a- 
snoaing errors known as schoolboy 
*Thowlers.”
T he natural hum our of the boy 
seem s tb be the favourite explanation. 
'T h e  real explanation, of course, lies 
ia  the fact tha t 99 per cent of the how- 
let:8 one hears o f occur only during 
cnunlnation time. N o self-respecting 
candidate, faced w ith  a question he is 
waable to  answer, is content to  leave 
i t  entirely alone. H e guesses. I t  may 
5bc a pretty w ild guess, but a  b i t  of
risk is attractive, and in any event the 
effort may bring in a., m ark o r two.
H arassed examiners m ight rem em ­
ber th a t fact when they next read that 
botulism  means the study of plants, 
o r th a t Oxon. is the nam e of a patent 
nerve foodl '
* O ften the person who is really res­
ponsible for a  howler is the m aster
himself. ■ Many m asters talk as if they 
carried large pebbles in their mouths. 
In  cases of this kind it is obviously 
unfair to  blame a boy for believing, 
say, th a t mandolines are high offic­
ials in China, for he has simply, and 
excnsably, mistaken the w ord mando­
line fo r mandarin.
I A wealth of information on C anadas 
natural resources, developed industries 
and commercial growth has been ass.- 
embled in “Canada—Natural Resources 
1 and Commerce,” a small, compact yol- 
I ume issued by the N atural .Resomrees 
Intelligence Service, Departm ent of the 
Interior. This is not a  government 
blue-book but an attractive/publication 
I compiled especially for the business 
I man. I t  gives a condensed^ but thor- 
• ough survey o f Canada’s varied resour­
ces and of the broad features they im­
part to the commerce of the Dominion 
by their limitations as well as by their 
diversity and abundance. I t  gives, in 
I shortf 21 bird*s**eyc view of Canada s 
physical assets, developed and latent.
Separate chapters of this Volume are 
1 devoted to the industries and trade 
that have been built up around each 
I form of natural resource-—farm la n ^ ,  
forests, minerals,^ w ater-pow er^
I Cries and fur-bearing wild life. Special 
I attention is also paid to Canada’s ad- 
Ivance in manufacturing and to her posu 
[ tion in international' trade. I t is point­
ed out tha t the rapid development of 
the past quarter of a century has had 
the effect of precipitating the Domin­
ion into international trade on a  huge 
scale—m ost conspicuously as an im­
mense exporter of farm and forest 
products in raw or finished state, but 
also as a very heavy buyer abroad-of 
certain classes of mineral, textile and 
agricultural products. Moreover, dur­
ing a period of less than a generation 
the whole commercial aspect of the 
Dominion has been transformed by the 
sensational advance of W estern Cana­
da in cereal production and by the 
equally amazing rise of the pulp and 
paper industry in the East and on the
“Pung,” aald a court beauty in the 
days o f Confucius.
“Pung,” says the debutante of to­
day. For up-to-dntc folk arc now 
playing the game of “mah jongg” 
sa id 'to  have originated by tha t court 
icauty thousands of years ago who 
anguished wifhin the Ciiina W all in 
lorcd seclusion. To save herself from 
utter ennui, she worked out this O r­
iental gam e with" its domino-shaped 
pieces of ivory and bamboo, its wall 
iormed of 34 domino files per person, 
Which she played with her m aids of 
loiiour. The lowest score is 22 points 
the highest 389,928, and those who 
lave lost a t bridge say the new game 
las infinite possibilities, even a t a frac 
tion of a cent a point.
Mali jortgg—pronounced m arjung— 
has reached New York via the ports 
of the Pacific Coast—rin fact, is well 
known a t all the California resorts, 
where for the past\ two years its red, 
green and purple marked tiles have 
slowly but surely, usurped the, affee 
tion of bridge devotees. . Palm: Beach 
and W ashington have succumbed, and 
the sales during, the past few months 
a t  New Y ork department stores would 
indicate a rapidly growing prcdilcc 
tion for this game which up to the 
last ten years was played exclusively 
by the Chinese.
T h a t the  ga'me has. a  fascination eq 
liallcd by no other game is readily 
believed when it Js remembered that 
for years, according to  history, it >^s 
against the  law in China for > the 
common, people to 'T>lay it. V : If,
Chinaman defied the liaw and played 
a t m ah  jongg,' his -head came off. .pu t 
about SOO A. D. the ban -was. lifted, 
and nbw every clerk "and rickshaw 
man in tihina' may play the game if 
her chooses. The story is still being 
told of the merchant who discharged 
all his clerks because they had be­
come so absorbed in their .game of 
mah jongg tha t they shamelessly sent 
custom ers from , the , shop, telhng them 
to c a ll 'th e  next day.
Probably it was hot only the game 
of" royalty - for many years because 
of the am ount of time it took from
the w ork of the person charmed with 
its mysterious "combinations o f moves, 
but also because of its expense. A  
set of m ah jongg with ebony anc 
ivory tiles enclosed in a casket of pak 
or teakWbod costs several hulndrec 
dollars. In  the old days it^ was said 
not to, be unusual for the tiles to  .be 
set with precious stones of various 
kinds.'.'
The sets imported a t present from 
China are made of hand-made tiles 
of bamboo, topped with a layer of 
white bone. .  ̂ ^ ,
T he 144 tiles which constitute the 
set are kep t in a small cabinet that 
looks like a doll’s chest of drawers. 
These cabinets a re  of oak or cheaper 
woods, with brass or nickel trim  
mings. Each cabinet has fpui- 
drawers in which the tiles are kept. 
Some of them  look like small jewe 
cases, with their tiers of shallow tray-^ 
like drawers.
For my own part, I am inclined to  I Pacific coast, 
look upon a good howler as m eritor-j “Canada—.Natural Resources and
ious rather than otherwise. The fel- Commerce’’ is well illustrated with pho 
low vvh. states tha t Esau
Aesop s Fables and sold the copjrright I „^ain economic units into which 
for a bottle of potash may be rather I the country is naturally divided, and 
wide of the mark, but he a t least shows I the second indicating transportotion 
• . I routes, industrial areas and the distri-imagination. Overseas Daily Mail. I bution of resources such as arable and
, ranching lands, forests, water-powers. 
Amendments to the Muhicpal' Act, I mineral areas and commercial fisher- 
made at the recent sitting of the L eg-j ><=®; , '
b la lu r . in.po.e o„
right of the auditors to  enforce le n t abroad this volume gives a quick
councillors their responsibility for il-1 grasp of the larger features of Canada’s 
legal payments. The councillors may I industrial and commercial life. Copies
be proceeded agaiua, . .  .he ex ,e„ . of ' s T p e ^ n S S . ”  N a^
double liability for such illegal pay-1 Resources Intelligence Service, 
ments. I Departm ent of the Interior, Ottawa.
“Pung”
“Pung” means that the player may 
play out of turn and that he is able 
to fill a combination of tiles behind 
his wall from' the centre of the table, 
which holds the discards of the four 
players'. This is supposed to be an
advantage. The throw of the dice
determines who shall open the game, 
•ijf seven Comes up, then the thrower 
counts seven, beginning with the per­
son a t his left. W hen a player says 
’chow,” it means he can fill a sequence 
from  the discard; the other three dots, 
bamboos or characters, as the case 
may be, are behind his wall. There 
is no scdKng value to a sequence.
In one of the New York stores there 
is a young woman who devotes all 
her time to  teaching beginners this 
game. Some days she has from ten 
to tw enty pupils, and the interest in 
this new amusement has, she says, 
been steadily increasing during the 
past year. H er evenings are given 
over to  private lessons, and she has 
more engagements than she can fill 
There seems to be a growing demand 
for teachers of mah jongg.
“There is a scientific reason \rSor 
every move,” said this teacher. Most 
people consider it more scientific than 
chess. W hile they follow the rules in 
the book which comes with each 
game, there are various combinations 
which old and experienced players use 
that are only brought out with expert
play.” ,
There are eight pieces or tiles com 
mohly called the “seasons” or 
“flowers.” These correspond to the 
jokers in ■ packs of cards. And while 
the game generally played in tWs 
country eliminates these eight pieces, 
they carry the highest score when the 
regulaV Chinese game is played. 
The honour tiles arc called “DragonS” 
and “W inds.” There arc four tiles 
each of the redV white and gr|ecn 
dragons, the mark being a Chinese 
hieroglyphic meaning dragon. • The 
north, west, east, -south winds are
BANKCf MONTREAL
e s t a b l i s h e d  o v e r  l O O y e a i r a
S i u n m a T y  o f
:.;■'Assets ■
31st October  ̂ 1923 
ASSETS
Goldj Dominion Nolos, «nd Silver Coin . . . .  $
Deposit with Central Gold R ew rv o ................. 17,000,900.00
Bnlnncee due by Bank, and BanUlna Corre.- _
jpondente eleowhetro than in Canada, . . . . .
• " I - ” ’
Domt|.l<m ~ u l I* ;’” ™ "*”* 83,189,030.88
*”  • 2.3*8.081,32
Canikdian Municipal Socurltio* and Brillah, \ ^
Foreign and Colonial Fublic Soouritiee
other than C a n a d ia n ....................... .... *. f 37,001,788.88
Notes and cheques of other Bank. - -------: .
Unitod State* and other foreign eurrcncio* . .  301,593.00
Loani-and DUcounI* and other A**etn . .  • .  381.888,881.74
B an k P re m U c ........................................   0,300.000.00
Uabilitie* to , cu*tomor* under letter* of 
> credit (o* per rortlrn) • • .»• • ♦ . • • • . • * .  • • . “*“ ***” 0y.o*
ie92 ;382ii08 .4a
LIABILITIES TO PUBLIC
Notee in circulation ‘ ^3, 41,002,738,30
Dopo*it* ' . ' f • • ■ ■ V 303,301,196.83
Letter* of credit ouUtanding . • .  .............. .. • • '
O ther Uabilitie*'..................   1,384,028.14
$638,880,248.84
Excess of Assets over Liabilities to
.................    $S6.’531,859.84
aa*iB
PERFORMANCES OF
onuB laniEiB’ ijMsi in n
“ THE CHRISTMAS CAROL”
in Five Acts, will be given in the
EMPRESS TH EA TR E
Kelowna, on '
Thursday, January 3rd
At 8 o’clock p,m.
ADMISSION - 50c
Special Children’s Matinee at 2.30 p.m. 
Admission: 10c Adults; SOc
24 P tIN M  CHtMCnRS
Don’t , let ybur Chris,tmas pass without seeing
OLD SCROOGE, FEZZIWIG, BOB CRATCHITT and 
^ M)ARLEY’S GHOST, etc.
.  SONBS AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
D irec to r:'R ev . C. E .-D A V IS  ' ;
Stage A'ssistants: Major Lindsay Reid and Messrs. R. Seale and
' H . G. M. Gardner.
Tickets oh sale by the children. Proceeds for S t. Michael and All






Call your friends, whether near or far, and by 
the sound of yoiir voice over the telephone cheer 
them on to better and more prosperous days.
We join in wishing all a Happy New Year.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
m arked ' w ith the initials N., W ., E. 
and S. with the hieroglyphic meaning 
the wind. There are four of each of, 
these. The other three types of tiles 
are bamboo>- circles and characters, 
each type numbering 1 to 9; and there 
arc four oncsi four threes,'ctc.
W hether the game will be as popu­
lar as briilgc in some sections of the 
country is ddubted. But the rapidr 
ity with which it is gaining favour in 
America ' has been commented upon 
particularly as the sets are not inex­
pensive, and the playing of m ah jongg
sdS^^ssfully requires skill and consid­
erable^ intelligence. r
7
A lm ost a. world’s parliamentary re-' 
cord was established .at the  B .C .' Leg­
islature last week when thevcstimates: 
of the, D epartm ent of Public Works^ 
involving several million' dollars, w ere 
passed in less than' twenty minutes.^
Early  in the coming year the elec­
torate  of this province will be called 
.. on ta  vote for or against the sale o f  
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DttNTXST
Cor. P ondoil 8 t. and Lawrcnco Ave.
f" iwfiiiii ii|i     I     I '. " 'BURNE & WEDDELL
Bw latcr, SoUdtore andNotaries Public 
KELOW NA^ B: C.
HORRIS &  McWIUMMS
b a e r i s t x ^ s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
NO T^IES JPUBLIC 
(Successors to  ^  B, K err) „ 
RowelUfe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
RITCHIE & SHAW
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
Willits Block' Kelowna, B. C.
H ER BER T V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  
s o l i c i t o r  ̂n o t a r y  PU B LIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E L O W N A  - B.C.
MRS. A . J . PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.. iy.R.C.M. . 
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher o£ Pianoforte and T w ory . 
s S S o :  - - Casorso Block
K S  464 P. O. Box 294
W INSTONE’S ORCHESTRA
BaUrobm Dancing Taught
" Mrs, F . W instone.
; "Violin.Taught.
, ' , P. \yinstone.
‘ F o r  Term s Phone 481 • 9t£c
—"N
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
M d SHEET m e t a l  WORKS
« W i G. SC O TT. Proprietor 
Phones:' Bus.'. 164 - Res. 91 
. P. O .'B o z  22
V ER N O N  G R A N IT E  &
 ̂ M ARBLE CO. 
Q uarryi-ig ' and ■. C ut -Stoiie Conr 
tractors. M onuments, Tom bstones
and General Cem etery W ork. 
D esigns' and Prices may. be ob­
tained from  R. Minns, Local A gent
F. W . GROVES
' , M. Can; Soc. C. BJ.: -
Consulting Civil and ^HydrauUc 
Engitieer. B. C. L and Surveyor
Snrveyaand Reporta on Irriffatlon Works 
‘ : Appllcatlona.for Water tilcenaea
; K EL O W N A , B. C.
ABBOTT &  MgDOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SU RV EY O RS AND 
C IV IL  E N G IN E E R S 
H ewetson & M antle Block 
K ELO W N A
J O S E P H  R O S S r
c o n t r a c t o r
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D.* Chapman Bam
Phone 298
V.-
W O O D  FO R  SA LE
Pine and Fir. Q uality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.





.Why worry when the 
, Kelowna Auto Painters
can blot out all the stains and 
troubles on your car and make 
- it look like a real 
FACTORY FINISHED JOB
Estim ates given on all work. 
No job too large, no job too small. 
Correspondence regarding work and 
terms is specially inyited from out­
side points. /
W ork Reliable. Prices Reasonable. 
W orks:
SUTHERLAND’S GARAGE
L A W R E N C E  AVE.
Box 692 Kelowna, B. C.
WE W ISH YOU ALL  
A . HAPPY  
NEW  YEAR
START IT RIGHT!
b y  g k t t i n o  o n e  o f
THOMSON & COPE’S
RADIO S ETS
We set them up and working 






A  g u i d  N e w  Y e a r  
t a e  y i n  a n *  a l l  
A n d  m o n y  m a y  y e
s e e .
Sutherlanii’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
- A
H a p p y  
N e w  Y e a r
to
e v e r y b o d y .
COAL
Coalmont Lump ----------- -— $10.50
(B.C. coal) Egg N ut ----- $9.80
Newcastle L u n ip '.— ......... $12.20
(Drumheller) E gg Nut — $10.40 
City Delivery $100 per ton




Yard - - - ,Cawston Ave.





Owned and Edited by 
G. C. R O SE. .
a rcu la tio n . 1,200
SU B SC R IPT IO N  RA TES 
(S trictly  in Advance)
I To any address' in tlie British Em pire 
$2.50 per year. T o  the United 
States and other foreign countries 
$3.00 per year. ,
Ix h c  C O U R IE R  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
I To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgib!:"' w ritten on one 
side o f the paper only. Typevirritten 
' copy is preferred.
Letters to  the editor will not be ac­
cepted for, publication over a "nom 
' dc plum e” ; the w riter’s correct name 
m ust be appended.
Contributed m atter received after 
'Wcdiiiesday noon will not be pub 
lished until the following week. •
or two! pigs and poultry can bf̂  kq»t 
in  ‘sufficient numbers on quite a, small 
farm  to provide the greater part of 
louachold food requirements, and 
thus materially help to  tide oyer the 
time until fruit comes into its own once | 
more. ' i . . .
While growers arc thus sturdily 
fighting the battle for self-preservation, 
improvement will surely come in the 
marketing situation by elimination of 
.aulty methods, reduction of costs and 
development of wider distribution .ind 
closer contact between grower and 
consumer. There .is much to be done 
before the goal can be attained of 
establishing the fruit industry upon a 
reasonably perm anent and assured 
basis of profit, but if the same earnest 
and resolute spirit is brought to the 
solution of marketing problems as is 
displayed by th e ' growers who arc 
grimly battling on their own places to 
hold what they have, ultimate success | 
is • certain. ■
as
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TES
Classified AdVcrtiacm cnts^Such . 
For Sale, Lost, Found, W anted 
etc., under heading VWant Ads. 
F irst insertion, IS cents per line, 
each additional in sertio n ,, w ithout 
V change of m atter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per .wcek^ 3i 
cents. Count five words to  line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a  word 
F iling fee for box num bers, c /o  
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
1 Transient and Contract Advertise­
m ents—Rates quoted on application
Legal and M unicipal A dvertisingr- 
jfijs t insertion, IS cents i;) r̂
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line
C ontract advertisers vrill please note 
• * . in  the cur-that, to  insure insertion 
ren t w eek’s issue, fdl , changes ̂  of 
advertisem ents m ust reach this 
office by M onday night. T his rule 
is in  the  m utual interests of patrons
and publisher, to  avoid a congestipij 
W  ‘on e d n e sd ^  and Thursday and 
consequent n ight ; work, M d to  
faciUtate publicaHon of The Courier 
sd as to  reach country custoiners
before Saturday.
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Orchard Run
H IG H -C LA SS SO C IE T Y  P R IN T ­
IN G  A T T H E  C O U R IE R  PR E S S
USE THE
“COURIER 
m  AD. COLUMN
FOR QUICK RESULTS
CO U R A G E IN  A D V E R SIT Y
The advent of another year is; close 
at hand; and it may seem somewhat 
of a hollow mockery to wish our, loca 
readers a  Happy New: Year under the 
present 'circumstances and uncertain 
future" prospects of the chief industry 
of the valley. In  many former years 
it has been possible to convey the wish 
in the calm assurance that peace am 
plenty would be their portion, but, now 
the sky is overcast and many ar^ yield­
ing ;to -despair. I t  would be foolish to 
attem pt to camouflage the position o 
affairs; it is better to realize it fully 
and to seek every means to battle 
against adversity until the clouds 
disperse and prosperous days dawn 
once more* For who can doubt that 
prosperity will eventually , return  ?
Eastern Canada, prosperous under 
the enormous volume of war-time bus! 
ness in the supply of munitions am 
other military needs, quickly suffered 
a slump when peace came, but our 
valley, which suffered heavily from de­
pression during the first-three years o 
the war, enjoyed its largest measure 
of prosperity after the conclusion o 
hostilities and did not feel the pinch 
until nearly three years after the 
Armistice, Conditions in the E ast seem 
to be returning gradually to n o rm a , 
and our turrt will come in tinie. Pros 
perity and adversity alternate in waves, 
and the tide is slow-moving; it is rare 
for the whole country from coast to 
ebast to experience the same conditions 
at one and the same time.
Old-timers recall black times in for­
mer years, when all was gloom aheac 
and the timorous ones abandoned hope, 
but the hard-bitten pioneers faced the 
lowering skies with undaunted courage 
and set their house in order to weather 
the storm, and many of those who did 
so won out in the end while the weak­
lings found nothing but fresh misfor 
tune in the distant, green pastures that 
enticed them with hope of betterment. 
There are many in the Okanagan who 
have indelibly seared into their mem­
ories the struggle they endured during 
the bitter years of 1894, 1895 and 1896 
to save what they possessed. They 
dispensed with all luxuries, fared plain­
ly, growing upon their own land the 
majority of their food requirements, 
and, with money very scarce, provided 
for things which they did not produce 
by the homely but effective method of 
exchange and barter.
Since those days the problem o 
self-maintenance has become complica­
ted by the subdivision of land into 
very small tracts, with little room for 
the varied assortm ent of live stock that 
provided the pioneers with most of 
their living, but there arc wonderful 
possibilities in intensive farming on a 
limited acreage, so long as there J s  the 
resolution to  win through. By the ex­
ercise of good judgment in selecting 
suitable kinds of forage crops, a cow
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREfilT >»
-4.
I t
End Of The Year SALE ' r !l
Of Ladies’
M UCH CRY B U T  L IT T L E  W O OL]
A fter some five, weeks of talk, rant, 
recrimination and mud-slinging and a- 
bout two weeks actually spent in leg­
islating, the Provincial Parliam ent of 
British Columbia has concluded the 
session of 1923. W hile the members 
may feel that they have performed ad­
equately the duties with which they 
were entrusted, the general public can­
not regard with . complacency such 
methods of carrying on the affairs,'of 
the province. Several very, important 
measures were due to  be dealt with, 
including -electoral redistribution, thc| 
eight-hour (lay,: sale of beei; by the 
glass and other m atters, but the time 
allotted* to their discussion was quite] 
irisufficient to enable the electorate .to 
consider their details , and to make any 
repiresentations as to ; any desired am­
endments. The debate on the address 
in reply to the Speech from the Throne 
was prolonged to an absurd length, as 
has been the custom for a number ofj 
years, and the budget was ;.also made 
the vehicle for much discursive and ir­
relevant talk/ .  ̂ ;
All parties in the House are to blame 
for this state of affairs,' as all have] 
sinned alike in respect of too much 
speechmaking and too little construct­
ive work^ but the chief responsibility I 
m ust fall upon the Government, as it is 
in their power to make such changes in 
procedure as would prune, down the 
discussion on the address and the budg­
et to reasonable bounds and thus allow 
m ore-tim e for proper consideration of 
legislative measures with far-reaching | 
consequences; I t  should be sufficient 
to  confine the ' debate on the address 
and budget to the members of the Cab­
inet a n d : an equal number of members I 
of the Opposition and Independents, 
and it would be better for the credit of ] 
some of the back-benchers if they emu­
lated the example of the silent member 
for Lillooet, who is reputed never to 
have addressed the House during many j 
years of service in the Legislature, yet 
he is one of Its m ost respected and es­
teemed members.
As an alternative plan, it would be a 
distinct improvement to lim it the de­
bate on the address, as suggested, to a ] 
certain number of speakers, then bring 
on the program m e of legislation to be 
dealt with, placing the -budget last and 
allowing all members to speak on it, if 
they so desired. By the tim e-half of 
them had been heard from, the great] 
m ajority of the House would be so 
tired that closure would be voted cheer­
fully, the budget passed and the session 
brought to a close.
T h e s e  i n i a k e  h a n d s o m e  
N e w  Y e a r ’s  G i f t s
E v e r y  O n e  a  R e a l  B a r g a i n
A  H A P P Y  A N D  
P R O S P E R O U S  
N E W  Y E A R  
T O  A L L
L E G IS L A T IV E  W O R K
R E V IE W E D  BY M EM B ER
(Continued from page 1.)
Vernon, and Mr. E . M. Carruthers and 
Mr. C. E. Barnes, of Xelowna, were 
members of the delegation, and the sit­
uation of the fruit growers throughout 
the Interior irrigation "districts was 
very ably presented to the taxation au­
thorities and the members of the Cab­
inet, it being pointed out that it would 
be iihpossible for most of the water 
districts to “carry on” unless some re­
lief were granted, the present water 
rates being prohibitive in hard times. 
The delegation asked that the interest 
charges be \eb a ted  from the repayment 
of capital sums which had to be made 
to the government. The latter would 
riot consider this idea, but amendments 
to the Act were passed one of which 
gives the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun- 
cil power to forego payments of inter­
est for short periods and have them 
spread over the remaining term or life 
of the loan. .
Among other bills passed of import- 
anpe were the amendriient to the Ap­
iaries Act, that which deals with the 
reorganization of the provincial police 
force, one providing for the marking of 
imported eggs, and that dealing with 
insurance control. The Act dealing 
with insurance companies, Mr. Jones 
explained, helped to make insurance 
regulations uniform throughout Cana­
da. An Act was also passed, he said, 
which gave municipalities better con­
trol over hawkers and pcddlars and 
the game regulations were much nw-
proved. , . '. 'Two other Acts of major importance 
were also mentioned by the member 
for South Okanagan, one dealing with 
an eight-hour day for workers in var­
ious industries and the other making 
it possible to hold a plebiscite as to 
whether beer shall or snail not be sold 
by the glass. Regarding the eight-hour 
day, Mr. Jones pointed ou t that Jhis 
question has been before the Legisla­
ture every session for the pa*t five 
years. Numerous delegations w ent to
Victoria and laid their views and aims 
before the government, the result^be- 
ing that a measure was passed which 
will not come In to  effect; till 1925. I t  
provides that a commission of ^ r e e  
shall be appointed which will deal with 
the operation of various industries and 
their regulation, and report as to  which 
shaU or shall not be obliged to estab­
lish an eight-hour day for the workers 
under employ. "When the bill'.waS be­
fore the House, Mr. Jones took excep­
tion, to certain industries'being includ­
ed as among those in which an eight- 
hour day should be worked, particiil" 
arly those which dealt in any way with 
articles used by or produced by the 
agricultural population, and he moved 
an amendment providing tha t such in­
dustries be exempted, ipse facto, from 
the general provisions of the Act. In  
this he was aided by Mr. McKenzie, of 
Similkameen, but the amendment was 
defeated. As regards the beer plebis­
cite,-M r. Jones gave it as his opinion 
that a vote will be taken some time in 
March or April, arid that, if the sale of 
beer by the glass is approved by the 
majority of the electorate, the Liqopr 
Control Board will be granted power 
to give licences to hotels, restaurants 
and saloons, provided no bars are kept 
by the licensees; in fact all regulations 
as to fees, kind of premises required, 
character of persons to receive licences, 
etc., would be settled entirely by the 
Liquor Control Board.
Touching on the appointment of a 
Royal Commission to enquire into the 
various charges made in connection 
with the construction and maintenance 
of the P . G. E. Railway, Mr. Jones 
said that at the very beginning^ of the 
session Mr. Esling, the member for 
Rossland, had tried to have mese m at­
ters investigated and the Opi^osition 
had in view the idea of pressing for 
the appointment of such a Commission. 
However, the Governnient had prom­
ised to have an audit made of the books 
of the P. G. E- Railway in connection 
with those of the Northern Construc­
tion Company, and the Opposition gave 
the Government every opportunity to 
have such audit made. However, later 
on, as time was slipping by jind was 
evident that no audit would be made 
b efo re ' the end of the session, it was 
decided to bring in a resolution asking 
for the appointment 
mission to investigate every charge 
S r  either in the Hot.se or outside 
the House, inclhding those made hy * e  
Provincial Party at its convention. Mr. 
Bowser Mr. Jones went on to ex- 
nlain felt that after seven years of sus-
oicion he was determined to  ̂  bring
S S s  to a head, and no audit having 
been made before the close of ^be ses­
sion, he pressed for a resolution to be 
passed previous to P>^o^®®®^"A®Vorkthe commission could get to^ w o «
without delay. However, when the 
kad cr of the Opposition rose to speak 
on this subject the Speakcr_ left the 
chair to greet the Lieutenant-Governor, 
who had come to prorogue the Legis- 
S tu re . The result, said Mr. Jones, was 
tha t the duties of the commission will 
now have to be defined by the l ie u ­
tenant- Governor-in- 
is by no means certain that all u ie
fC. O*
SIXTH
A n n u a l  B a l l
•MONDAY, DECEMBER 31st
N e w  Y e a r 's  E v e
SPECIAL MUSIC REFRESHM ENTS
MISS THIS DANCE AND YQU MISS A TREAT I
17-2C
Auction Sale
At the Residence of , Mr. J. E. YOUNG, EAST KEL­
OWNA, on
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3rd, 1924
Heintzm an Piano. _ ,
Upholstered Oak Chair. 
Davenport, oak.
2 Seagrass Chairs.
Upholstered W icker Chair. 
Edison Phonograph.
About 5 doz. Records.
. Folding Card Table.
Extension Dining Table. , 
Chairs to match. Buffet.
Axminster Rug, 9x10.
Axm inster Rug, 9x9.
Axmirister Rug, 4x8.
3 small Rugs. . . ,
2 Iron Beds, complete with coil 
springs.
2 large oak Dressers.
Chiffonier, oak. '
2 Folding Iron  Cots.
Feather Pillows ’ and Cushions. 
Quantity of Curtains.
Steel Range. ^  ;
Kitchen Cabinet (H oosier). 
3-Burner Oil Stove.
Gas Lamp. 3 Table Lamps. 
Kitchen Table and Chairs. ,
Dishes and Glassware. * (
Carpet Sweeper. ’ , < 
■ t
Galvanized Ice Box,
W asher, . W ringer, Tubs, and
Pails. . '  ..
Many small articles not men­
tioned.
*
No reserve, as M r. Y oung^and
family are leaving the valley.
Term s: Cash. 
Sale a t 1«30 p.m.
G. W. CUNNINGHAM Auctioneer.19-lc
charges will be investigated.
The last tw o weeks of the session all 
the members of4he Legislature had jo 
work under high pressure, practically 
X i h e  bUl, d e \lt i»Uh having ^  
examined during that period. The Oov 
ernm ent had intended g o in g , to the 
country at the end o f the session, but 
owing ̂ to reports
bers and supiporters as Jb .^ d e d  not im their consUtucncics, had decided not 
to' do so. These reports seemed to be, 
S e e d in g  to M r.; Jones, .that the in- 
■fistrial life of the province is a t a  
landstill, except in the lumber indus-|
try, which is flourishing but which is  
being carried on a t a small m argin of 
profit; outside of the activity a t Trail, 
Kimberley and the Portland Canal dis­
trict, m ining is not progressing, theTrc 
being practically no prospecting done 
nor new camps opened up; agriculture 
is a t the very lowest ebb ever known 
in the history of B. C., it being gen-, 
crally conceded tha t as m any people 
were leaving the land as coming Into 
the province with the idea of settling  
on it. U nder these circumstances, no> 
governm ent womd wish to  go to  the  
people for endorsement of its "policiesi#
“’ ''‘̂ 'V;;s''‘>V’ ;
f. < i'u
r t n v m m %  p n o m m ^




each additional InawUon. 10 cent* 
per line. Minimum charge
f? ' 15 cent* per llttc;
,'W
.per
, week, 30 cent®. - /
In catimating the coat df an adver 
.;-'t’'dIflcmcnt, aubjcct to tho minimum 
<' ̂ charge' ob atated obovc» each initial, 
, Ubbroviation or. group of figurea not 
' ‘ noxceeding five counta a® one f word, 
'̂And hve words count oa one line.
n  80 desired, > advertiacra may have 
f̂ îroplica addressed to a box number 
‘ »care of The Courier, ond forwardc( 
,‘>'fri0  their private address, or delivered 
. call at office. For thla service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or tiling.
.''/i’fes
fo r  SALE^Miacellaneoua
/ ;*FO R SA LE—T ruck  and dairy farm, 
19 acrei, ,on main road, 3>a miles 
-from Kelowna, telephone, R.R. % mile, 
/ " achool J4  mile, good land, 3-room 
"f liousc , 2-Btall barn, poultry houses for 
.200 head, dairy and storage with con- 
-Crete floor. Caah. $6^500. Forced to 
' 'Ocll because of bad health. Apply own- 
fcr, A, W . Cooke, Kelowna. Phone 322 
‘ ,^for. apdoirttment, lo-^p
TOR ;SALE—Good saddle apd chaps, 
‘ - also pole i w6od i saw in good wnili-
.‘tion.JMi^h Mi\,Rourcct, Mission Road
. ..................... . iU/.'
■‘V:
, FOR ‘ SA^P^Fresh ̂  and freshening 
. cbwî  .and heifers, Apply'to, Wynne
'PrlcCi Vernon "Road. 18-tfc
FOR.BARGAIJfS.in furniture, ranges 
linoleum, beds, etCy call and inspect 
<hc large variety at Jones, & Tempest.
. iF O R  SA LE—Five horse power Scho'
'  ̂ field-Holden m otor boat engine. Bar- 
<%gain. W rite No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc
.•NO S H O O T IN G  notices on sale at 
The Courier Office.
; iF O R  SA LE—Alfalfa hay, in shed. Ap­
ply, W. D .‘Hobson, Okanagan Mis- 
ision: , 9-tfc
' F O R c  SA LE-^W ood 1 W ood I W ood!
B est quality, best service, price right. 
, J i ,  Ramsay, 'phone 9;i-L3. 14-6p
P u r e . B R E D  W hite  W yandottes, hea- 
, vy  laying ' strain. Get your day-old 
.chicks from J. Gray, Vernon Roadj Ke- 
llow na. Phone 39S-L3. . 19-4p
W ANTED—Mtacenaneous
•R A N T E D  F O R  CASH—Household 
furniture, Ford trucks and Ford cars. 
-O . H . K err. 17-3c
W A N T E D —Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a  line, each 
additional insertion, ton cents pel* line. 
M inimum charge per week, 30 cents.
H E L P  W A N TED ,
"W A N T E D — Â maid. Apply, Mrs. J. 
•«G. MacDonald; A bbott St., Phone 353.
18-tfc
FO R  EX C H A N G E
F O R ' EX C H A N G E—A mixed farm, 
very much suited io r  dairy, pigs and 
• aheep, with all necessary buildings. 
'  W ill exchange for a full bearing- or- 
-chard . W hat offers? Apply, No. 423, 
. <Courier. l7-4c
"P R A IR IE  FA RM S for exchange. ‘W e  
; trade  everything.” . W ittichen’s, Ltd 
^•Calgary. ,17-3p
SKATING SEASON
IS  N O W  O N I  
See us a t once for your Skat­
ing Outfits, Hockey Sticks, 
Pads, Pucks, Ankle Supports, 
E tc. '
W e have second-hand Skating 
Outfits from  $3.00 to  $10.00 <
R I V E T T IN G , F IT T IN G  
and G R IN D IN G  
Skates our specialty. A  skate 
expert does our work. 
‘W here the o ther skaters deal*
“ O.K.”  Cycle & Sport Store
Pendozi St, Phone 347
W . J . Base, Prop.
: A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen centa per line, each inaer- 
tloh; minimum charge, 30 centa. 
Count five words to line. Each 
/̂initial and group of not more 
‘than five, figurea counta as 
word. i- ,
Phone 72 or 
10-tfc
45-tfc
NEW LAMP BURNS 
94%_Affi
Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 
f.'ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas o r electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and
- .35 leading universities and found to 
■; be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.
I t  burns without odor, smoke or noise 
. —no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
.safe. Burns 94% air and 6% common 
i"keroscne (coal oil).
T h e ' inventor, J . B. Johnson, 579 
.? M cDcrm ot Ave.,’ Winnipeg, is offering 
, to  send a lamp on 10 days’ F R E E  
■ trial, o r even to give one F R E E  to
- the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. W rite him to-
-.day for full particulars. Also ask 
" him  to  explain how you can get the 
.ag en cy , and without experience or 
«money make $250 to  $500 per month.
N o rth  Valley men have acquired the 
habit
(And why not Kelowna raisers grab 
lOf feeding that best exerciser [it ?) 
A n d ' poultry tonic Henergizer. 
$1.00 per box, o r tw o for $1.7Si; 
A. E . H . LL O Y D .
. B ox 601.< V etnoo, B, C, 19-3p
D r. Kl^athison, dentist. WilHts' Block, 
telcpnonu 89. tfc
' v a *
Keep your eye on Chapin’s (window 
for Saturday candy specials. IS-tfc 
**
P lan  to  m eet 
yourTrlonda a t 
C H A P IN 'S  20-tfc
' *, '>  '■'*
Dr. Lystcr, Physician and Surgeon, 
Shepherd Block, Phone 117, 8-tfc
Holman’s Transfer.
254' * .  ** * *
F o r The Beat, ;
Go T o  Alagord’e.
The Glcnmorc Gun Club will hold 
a turkey ,shoot on New Year’s Day, 
commencing at 12.30 p.m, Rifle^ and 
shotguns. Shells supplied on ground.
19-lc' ' ' . . ||l.j|l ' '' l|l
T H IS  IS  T H E  N IG H T  of the big 
Basketball Games. Scout H all a t 8 p.m.
19-lc
- A  meeting of'the  ycgctablc Growers’ 
Association will' be ‘,hold' in the' Wesley 
Nall, Kelowna, on January 8th, com­
mencing a t 10 a.m., 19-2c
E D W A R D ^ G O U R L A Y . A t the 
Manse,;Kelowna, on Deci 21st, by the 
Rev. A. MacLurg, H erbert James, 
fobrth son of James Edwards, Bourne­
mouth, England, to  Violet Linskill, 
youngest daughter Of Jam es M. Gour- 
lay, of; Kelowna. 19-lp
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. M IC H A E L & A L L  .ANGELS. 
Dec< 30th. Sunday, after Christmas. |8 
a.m.v Holy Communion. 10 a.m., Scouts 
Own Bible ( Class; 11, Matins, Holy 
Communion and sermon. 7.30, Even­
song and sermon. __
OKANAGAN M ISSIO N , 8 a.m., 
Holy Communion. 11, Matins and H o­
ly Communion. ^
EA ST K E L O W N A  (Anglican). 
Service a t  3 plm. , _
R U TLA N D  (Anglican) 7.30 p.m., 
Christmas Lantern Service, Christmas 
Carols, etc.
B A P T IS T  C H U R G H . Dr. J. S. 
Pirie, Minister. Dec. 30th Services. 
Iilorning, 10.45. Sunday School, ̂ 11.30. 
Preaching service, subject New Year s 
Idessage, “A  Memorial of the Past. 
Evening, 7.30, subject, The New Year, 
A  Prophecy of the Future. ^
W ed. evening, Young People’s meet­
ing, 7.45.' ■ -  .r. mr iThurs. evening, 7.30, P rayer , Meet­
ing.
U N IT E D  C H U RCH . H, ami., “/  
id  which-was a beginning. 7.30j i . i
An
en i .', /.ou^ m . 
“The end of the year. 2.30 p.m., S. b .
FOR RENT
Attractive new Bungalow 
close in. Modern, three bed­
rooms, kitchep range to re­
main. Connected with wa­
ter system, otherwise un­
furnished.
$35.00
McTavist t  Wblllls
Insurance Real Estate
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
FOR SA L E
1923 Ford Truck, just over- 
" hauled, with new tyres ™
Grade Guernsey Cow, due Feb. (P O A  
second calf .......
Hens, Barred Rocks and Buff Orping­
ton, pure breds; Pullets ............$2.50
Yearling hens for breeding $2.00 
Table potatoes, Green Mountain, a- 
warded highest points gained by any 
Green Mountain table potato^ 
cent Provincial Show, per sack $ l.w  
Prize certified seed G reen MouiUam 
Potatoes, awarded 1st Prize m P ro ­
vincial'Show, per sack .........  $5.00
Book at once for these as only a  lim­
ited quantity is left.
Apply—
C L IF T O N  r a n c h  
S outK  K e lo w n a
18-3p
Next Thursday, Jan. 3rd, is a date 
all should keep in mind as on that day 
there will be an opportunity for every­
body to see ‘‘The Christmas Carol,” 
by Charles Dickens, at the Empress 
Theatre. Every effort is being made to 
make this a performance which will 
be long rem em bered., Those taking 
the principal roles have rehearsed their 
parts assiduously and everything points 
to  a really good representation of this 
famous Christmas story being given. 
Those taking part in the acting arc 
known to  all and sundry, whch will 
make their efforts to please the aud­
ience all the more interesting,. espec­
ially ias the theme is one which m ust 
appeal to  all; so it is up to every one 
to make a point of helping to greet 
the actors with a full house.
Mrs. A. Burnett and. Miss Dorothy 
Burnett left yesterday ,on a trip to  
Vancouver.
D r. A. S. Fum erton, of Lethbridge 
Alta., is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . F. Fumerton.
D r, R. M, Cook and daughter M ar­
garet, of Calgary, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. McClcmcnt for the Christ­
mas holidays; '
Mri J. P. F . Burt, of the Lakeview 
Hotel, left, this m orning via stage add 
K. V. R y .'to  spend a short vacation 
with friends in North Vancouver. ,
Mr. and Mrs. H arvey Brown, of 
Armstrong, motored down on Tuesday 
to  spend Christmas with Mrs. Brown’s 
parents, Mr. and , Mrs. ,W» Sturtridge, 
Bernard Avenue. •
! M rs. N. L. Slade _and^ Mr. H arry 
E. Newson, both of Victoria, arc spen­
ding the Christmas holidays with Mr; 
and Mrs. C. H . Jackson. Mrs. Jack 
son is their sister. i
The following arc the numbers drawn 
for the big doll at Spurricris'Bookstore; 
1st, 3,503; 2nd, 2,438. In  case no one 
presents the first number within ten 
days the' second number .will be con- 
sidfered to be the winning one.
Mr. R. W hillis returned on Saturday 
from .Vancouver, where he underwent 
an operation several weekS/ Bgo for, an 
internal ailment. I t  was entirely suc­
cessful, and his .numerous friends will 
be rejoiced to  learn that he is recuper­
ating rap id ly ., ;
This year the Occidental F ruit Com­
pany • has shipped three hundred and 
ten cars of fruit and vegetables from 
Kelowna, made up of one huhdred and 
thirtyijfcars of canned goods and one 
hundred and eighty cars of fresh fruits 
and'vegetables.
Anticipations of a ‘‘green” Ghrist- 
maS' were ' upset at the last hour,, as 
old King W inter was determined to  be 
baffled no ̂ longer and early on Christ- 
mfas m orning he 'spread a beautiful,; if 
somewhat thin, white carpet over the 
landscape. A t the same time, he . was 
kind enough ,to control his assistants, 
the icy blasts from the Arctic regions, 
and, the -minimum tem peratures have 
been little below freezing point.
This evening the ’ best basketball 
matches of the season will take place 
a t the Scout H all and. all who take, an 
interest in this game should make a 
point of seeing them. The team s re^ 
Presenting the Vaincouver Rowing Club 
are due to arrive here from Kamloops 
late this afternoon and the first match 
will s ta rt a t eight o’clock sharp. Spec­
ial seating accommodation' has been 
provided for these events, and it • is 
loped that a  big crowd will turn  up to  
jreet our visitors :and cheer u p , the 
lome 'teams.
Owing to  Christmas Eve falling on 
Monday, the staff of the local Post Of" 
fice had two days’ accumulation of 
loliday mail to  deal lyith on th a t day, 
and they did some excellent and speedy 
work in handling the vast quantity , of 
material. Tw o Jarge truck loads piled 
ligh to  a level with the^ roof of the 
driver’s cabin were received ' by the 
s.s. “Sicamous” a t 4 p.m., and the staff 
of five worked with such celerity and 
faithfulness th a t by 8 p.m. this huge 
mail of many thousand pieces had been 
sorted and was ready for delivery. Al­
though the rush was very exhausting, 
with thoughtful consideration the Post 
Office was kept open to  a late hour to 
give callers every possible opportunity 
to get their letters and parcels in tinne 
for Christmas, and we hope that those 
who thus benefited by the extra hours 
of work so unselfishly served gave 
more than a passing thought to the la­
bours of 'th e  postal staff.
There was an excellent .attendance 
at all the principal churches in town on 
Christmas D ay and last Sunday. Spec­
ial music was the feature a t all of them 
and was much appreciated, all the lead- 
ing vocalists being heard. O n Christ- 
mas Eve carols were sung at the An­
glican Church and the Holy Commun­
ion celebrated at midnight, and on 
Christmas Day the anthem  “ There 
were Shepherds” (M essiah), Handel, 
was sung. A t the United Church also 
there was a special Christmas Day s'er- 
vice, which drew a very large congre­
gation, while on Sunday at the morn­
ing service the junior choir sang two 
carols, “Holy N ight” and “ List to the 
Bells,” and the choir gave a fine ren­
dering of “Christians Awake, . Salute 
the Happy M orn,” Mrs. Trenwith and 
Mr. H. T u tt taking the solo parts. At 
the same church at the evening service, 
the anthem “There were Shepherds,’ 
Foster, was rendered, Mrs. F. T utt 
sang the solo “The Gift,” and the choir 
the anthem, “ Sing, O Heayen.” Mrs. 
Trenwith also gave a beautiful ren­
dering of “Come to Me” (Messiah), 
Mr. Lowery and the choir sang “Naz­
areth” and M rs. Lovell “The Angels 
Song.” The recitative and solo “Com­
fort Ye” and the anthem “ The W ilder­
ness” were also given.
Mr. D. Ennis, accompanied by Mr. 
D. Sexsmith, Mr. J. J. Hall and Mas­
ter R. Ennis, returned home from the 
Cedar Creek country on Friday. The 
party travelled by sleigh to the 150 
Mile House and thence by car. Mr. 
Ennis expressed himself as more than 
satisfied with the results of this sea­
son’s operations of the Ennis Mining 
Company, which is a locally owned 
corporation, practically all the shares 
being held in this district. The claims 
consist of placer, leases on Spanish 
creek, which is a tributary of the 
North Fork of the Quesnel river, and 
are a purely hydraulic proposition. 
This season the full equipment has been 
brought in and it was found possible 
to make a ten days run before heavy 
frost occurred, when 65,000 cubic yards 
of gravel were put through, and a sat­
isfactory clcan-up was made. This sea­
son the company has employed five 
men, a force which will be augmented 
next year. •,
Mr. and Iffrs. Gibb, of Oyaina, are 
staying at the Palace.
Miss Lillian Jones* returned home 
from Stimmcrland on Friday.
Miss E. M. Davies is staying with 
her parents on this Lower Fraser.
Mr. A. L. Hinkson, of Sardis, is 
staying with Dr. and M rs. B. F . Boyce
M r. H . Parker, of W estbank, was a 
visitor to the city on Christmas Eve
Mr. ' B ert Lequesne returned on 
Saturday from a busincsii trip to  the 
C oast ■
Mias M. W ood left on Saturday for 
Albcnii, where she is staying with re  
lativcs.
Miss M. Fallows left on Saturday 
for Vancouver to pass the holiday.with 
relatives.
Miss J. M. W hitlow left on Saturday 
for New W estm inster, where she will 
spend the holidays. ; /
Miss E. M cNaughton, principal of 
the High Schbol, is spending the fc®; 
tivc season a t the Coast.
Mr. A . S. Towcll, of the staff of the 
H igh School, is spending the holidays 
at Vancouver with his, parents. '
The Kelowna High ;and Public 
Schools will rc-open on January  7th 
and the N ight School will recommence 
on the same date. ' .
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., returned 
home pn Christmas Eve from Victoria. 
Mrs. Jones preceded hiiti, arriving from 
the Coast on Saturday.
Miss M. Bevis and Mr. A. G. Smith, 
of the Public School teaching staff, are 
a t , Summcrland, where they will pass 
the Christmas holidays with relatives.
Miss Agnes Conroy-returned on Sa­
turday from Victoria, where she has 
been attending the ‘ Normal School,; to 
spehd the Christmas holidays with her 
family.
The Hospital Ladies Aid wish to  ac- 
cnowledge with thanks a donation, of 
$50 from M ayor D. W . Sutherland and 
one of $10 from the Sweet Pea Assoc­
iation towards the furnishing fund of 
the Nurses’ Home.
L ast Friday, Dec. 21st, Mr. H erbert 
Jam es Edwards, fourth s o n ; of Mr.; 
James Edwards, of Bournemouth, E u- 
gland, and Miss V iolet Linskill Gour- 
ay, youngest daughter of Mrt: James; 
M. Gourlay, of Kelowna, were marrieff 
a t the Manse, Kelowna, by the Rev. 
A. M acLurg. The happy couple are 
now spending their honeymoon a t the 
C oast,; after which they will reside 
lere.
Among those who came home from 
the University of B. G. to spend the 
lolidays a t home were, Miss Marie 
Chapin, Miss Nellie Jones, Mr. Ralph 
Ba% and Mr. Fred Morden, and the 
ist of those who have returned from 
the Normal Schools a t Victoria and 
Vancouver, includes Misses Jean 
W right, Dorothy Morrison, Dorothy 
Foster, Alice Brown, Dorothy Brown, 
Ivy Laws, M argaret Fum erton and 
Mr. W allace Meikle.
The guessing competition at Stock- 
well’s Ltd. closed on Saturday evening. 
The count of .the nails in the sealer 
was made that evening and the num ­
ber was found to be 1,944, just one 
nail less than the number given in by 
Mr. Leslie Thompson, who guessed 
1,945 and captured the first prize, a 
very pretty china tea set. The second 
prize, a  berry bowl, was won by Miss 
D. Johnson, whose guess was 1,935. 
Mr. V. R. McDonald, with a guess of 
1,933, took the third prize, a cream 
bowl.
Apple shipments made by the Kelow­
na Growers’ Exchange from the 16th 
to the 22nd of this month, inclusive, 
were as follows: to Regina, three cars 
of mixed varieties, two of boxes and 
one of crates; to W innipeg, two cars, 
one of boxed Northern Spy and one of 
boxed mixed varieties: to Calgary, one 
car of mixed varieties containing 620 
boxes and 120 crates; to Prince George, 
one car of mixed variedes made up of 
600 boxes and 100 crates, also 75 sacks 
of onions; to Victoria, one car of 
.straight Delicious; to  Moosejaw, one 
car of mixed varieties two-thirds box­
ed and one^third crated; to Vancouver, 
one car of crated Spitzenberg and New­
town; and one car, the only export 
shipment, of boxed Delicious to New 
York, eleven cars in all.
All who attended the regatta this 
year will remember Mr. L. Robinson 
and Mr. F. Arnott, of Vancouver, and 
will be interested in knowing that these 
two aquatic experts are now in Los 
Angeles, where they appear to be hav­
ing a  good time, judging from letters 
received from them by Mr. H . G. j\I. 
W ilson. Mr. Robinson writes that he 
is now driving a Hudson super-six a- 
long the main streets of the southern 
metropolis, but feels the need of a good 
friend, like Mr. W . J. Mantle,' to warn 
him of the approach of the local police. 
He states further that he is a con­
firmed booster for Kelowna and will 
do his best to be on hand for the re­
gatta next year. Mr. A rnott writes in 
the same strain, stating that ■ he and 
his friends will take in the regatta  
here next summer a t all costs.
♦  A N C IE N T  C E L E B R A T IO N S  ❖
♦  O F  N E W  Y EA R ’S DAY
< .̂Obaervation Of The .Firat Day ♦
♦  Of January Datca Back .‘To ♦
♦  Time Of Ju(iu8 Casaar * J
In the Gregorian calendar New 
Year’s Day occurs twelve days earl­
ier than in the Julian; thus in Russia, 
Greece, etc., where the latter is stilt 
employed. New Year’s Day is cele­
brated on w hat is the 13 th of January 
in English-speaking countries. ..
The ancient Egyptians, Phoenicians 
and Persians began their year at the 
autumnal equinox (Sept. 21), and the 
Greeks, until the fifth century B.C.» at 
the w inter solstice (Dec. 21). In  432 
B.C. the latter altered their Nc>y 
Year’s Day to the' 21st of June. The 
ancient Romans celebrated .the begin­
ning of the year on the 21st of Dec 
ember, but (Caesar:iby the, adoption 'of 
the Ju lian  calendar postponed it to the 
1st 6f January. The Jew s have al­
ways reckoned theilr civil year from the 
first day of the month of Tishri (Sept. 
6-Oct, 5), but their ecclesiastical year 
begins at the spring equinox (M arch 
21). The 2Sth of March was the usual 
date am ong most Christian peoples in 
early mediaeval days. In  Anglo-Sax­
on England, however, the 25th o f Dcr 
cember was New Year’s Day. , A t thq 
Norman Conquest, owing, it is believ­
ed, to the coincidence o f h is coronar, 
tion being arranged for that date, W il­
liam the Conqueror ordered th a t the 
year should s ta r t . oh the . 1st of Jan-; 
uary. But later England began her 
year with the rest of Christendom on the 
25th of March. The Gregorian cal­
en d ar‘ (1582), which restored the 1st 
of Ja n u a ry  to its position as New 
Year’s Day, was accepted' by all Cath­
olic' countries at' once; by Germany, 
Denmark 'and Sweden about 1700, but 
not until 1751 by, England. -
The Romans, after the adoption of 
the Julian calendar, kept the 1st of 
January as a general holiday. Sacrir 
fices were made to Janus; gifts and 
visits were exchanged, and m asquer­
ading and feasting were general. Conr 
gratulatory presents were made to  the 
m agistrates who entered upon office 
on this day: " The emperors, at the new 
year exacted from th e ir , subjects tri­
b u te , o f  a pound of gold. This quasi­
present was called strena, a, term  (ex- 
ten d ed 'to  all New' Year’s gifts in 
Rome) traditionally derived from  a 
custom initiated by the legendary .King 
Tatius, t o . whom branches of vervain 
ga th ered , in the sacred Grove of Stre- 
nua, tRe goddess of strength, were pre­
sented as a good omen on the first 
day of the year 747  ̂B.G.: T ^  
strenae later became so excessive that 
Claudius found it necessary to  lim it 
the am ount by formal decree.
Participation in the ordinary New 
Year’s Day observances, as well as in 
the Saturnalia of December, was from 
the - first discouraged by the Church. 
Christians were expected to  spend the 
day in quiet meditation, reading of 
scripture and acts of charity. W hen, 
about the 5th' century, the. 2Sth of D e 
cember had become a fixed festival 
commemorafive of the Nativity, the 
1st of January assumed a specially 
sacred character as the octave o f 
Christmas Day and as the anniversary 
of the Circumcision. As such it still 
figures in the calendars of the vari 
ous branches of the Eastern and W est­
ern Church, though only as a  feast of 
subordinate importance. T h e : first 
mention of it in Christian literature as 
a feast occurs in Canon 17 of a council 
which Inet at Tours in 567.
The custom of giving ,and receiving 
strenae for luck a t the New Y ear sur­
vives in France (where New Y ear’s 
Day is known as le jour d’etrennes) 
and the Continent generally. In  Eng­
land its p late  had been taken by  the 
Christmas gift. In  Scotland, where 
New Y ear’s-Day is more generally ob­
served than ' Christmas, the custom is 
still universal. The Persians cele­
brated the beginning of the year by 
exchanging presents of eggs. The 
Druids distributed as New Y’ear’s gifts 
branches of the sacred mistletoe. In  
Anglo-Saxon and Norman England 
New Year's (gifts were common., Ac­
cording to Matthew Paris, H enry I I I .  
followed the Roman precedent by ex­
torting New Y ear’s gifts from his sub 
jects. These in later reigns became 
voluntary but none the less oblig;at- 
ory on those, who wished to stand well 
with the throne. The custom reached 
its climax in Tudor times. W olsey, 
one New Year, gave H enry 'V III. ^a 
gold;cup valued at £117. 12s. 6d. in 
the coinage of that time. An MS. ac­
count is preserved of money gifts giv­
en to K ing H enry by all classes of his 
subjects on New Year.’s Day, 1533. 
The total reaches many thousands. In  
Edward V I.’s time, if not earlier, it 
was usual for the sovereign to give 
“rewards” to those who presented 
New Year's gifts. Elizabeth is relat­
ed to have been most conscientious in 
this regard. The custom of offering 
New Year’s gifts to the sovereign be­
came obsolete during the Common­
wealth and was not revived ia t  the 




True Shoe economy 
is not in buyinff low 
priced footwear^ but in 
buying good footwiiar 
at Iqwest possible 
prices.
BUY EARLY AT  
THESE REDUCED  
PRICES.
0 : ^ f o r d  s
Black Kid Oxfords in Geot'gina and Vassar 
makes, pointed toes and Cuban heels, there ate 
no better Shoes made than (K /i 
these qualities. To clear
Best quality English K, black kid:Oxfords,, 
high Cuban heel. . i C|P!a
On Sale at .......................... .............
Black Kid and Patent Leather Oxfords 
in many odd makes.
To clear .......................... ,..................,
Some Oxfords in black and
brown to clear a t ,.................. JL a  ^
‘ Your feizc might be here. " '
Brown Calf Oxfords in Georgina and Vas- 
S2ir qualities, these are excellent
value; On Sale a t .........................
Brown-Kid Oxfords and : Brown Calf and 
Orey. Buck -Oxfords, marked at 
a 'special Clearance Price ............
T a b l e f u l  o f  S t r a p  S h o e s  ^
At the Remarkable Price of $4.95.
All Fashionable Shoes,
Two makes in black 1-strap low heel Slip­
pers. These are practically just in and have 
the new broad toes—an; ideal Shoe for the 
growing girl. Sizes 3 ,to 7. ClHk
special during this Sale v  V
A few odd lines in Straps and' Pumps
It $1 .95  $2 .95
A  F e w  M a k e s  i n  Q i r l s *  a n d  B o y s *  
B o o t s  t o  c l e a r  a t  $ 1 , 9 5
These are real bargains. Boys’ B oots' in 
brown and ' smoked elk, guaranteed for three 
months’ wear., , , € | l^
On Sale at ...................... .................
Black, brown' ’and white Shofe, - • I  
Polish- On Sale at, per tin  ....... J L v  v
H i g h  S h o e s  $ 1  T ^ a i r
A few pairs of black and brown High Shoes 
at thip remarkable price.' These include— 
Black kid Shoes with high Cuban heels. V 
. Black kid Shoes, with high heels in Vassar 
quality.
Black Patent Bals with medium heels.
Brown kid High Shoes with high heels in a 
good American shoe. UlCI
All at, per pair ................................ v A a V v
{ B u y  Y o u r  Q a i t e r s  N o w !
You will be sure to want Gaiters: later on, 
so- why not buy them in this Sal^ ? -
Regfular $2.50 Gaiters; on Sale at ...... . $1.95
Regfular $1.95 Gaiters; on Sale at ............ $1.50
Clearance of odd lines a t $1. 00
{ B e d r o o m  S l i p p e r s  o n  S a l e
Brown felt soft-sole Slippers,; O C I
with ribbon trimming, per pair .... v  J L « V  v  * 
Many odd lines in felts and B e d -^ 'f l O K  
room Slippers- Per pair A  a ^
OUR -
ANNUAL W INTER SALE  
OF DRY GOODS AND  
r e a d y -t o -w Ea r
COMMENCES SATURDAY, JANU-^ 
a r y  5th. W AIT FOR THIS.
.
A n n u a T M i l l i n e r y  S a l e
THIS W E E K
All our Millinery will be placed 
on Sale this week at Remarkable 
Reductions.
Many Hats, to cleat
at ....... .............. .
A large assortment of, good 
Hats will be placed on 
Sale at
5 0 c
1 /  > THE BALANCE OF TH E* J / HATS
W ILL BE SOLD AT
>  . H A L F  P R I C E
E v e n i n g  F r o c k s  o n  S a l e
A few Dresses, very suitable for evening 
wear, will be placed on Sale this week. These 
in c lu d e  a Black Velvet with lace sleeves; a 
henna Silk Dress with over drape of henna 
lace, and a Pale Blue Satin.
..._  $15 .75REDUCED TO
wmm
PHONE 361




I^A W llia  W O O D
J'"v:'i\;-',V . • y'\'.-/, ' ',' j’v ...
/ ' : (lixpcnniciital Farm s Note)
> TI»c,buck-oaw, like the grain cradle, 
, U practically an institution of the past. 
A necessary evil once, it should now 
he regarded as an antiquated inven- 
,t|on for'driving boys off the farm, a*»d 
relegated to  the museum for curiosit­
ies.
' T he one-man cross-cut Is a  little bet­
ter, while the two-mah cross-cat is , a 
, distinct step in the. evolution of soc­
iability. I t  has its place in the bush, 
. of course, ghd even the other instru* 
ments of torture aforementioned find 
' occasional employment, just as the old 
grain cradle is resurrected now ahd 
, thc*r for , some special purpose.
As a ’regular means of working up
the winter wood pile, however, these 
a re  only to  be adyocatcd .for one, who 
absolutely has not and cannot get the 
, cash to  hire , a buaa-saw outfit. Mod­
ern life is too busy and full of interest
! to  spend unnecessarily in back-testing
. mechanical routine widch machinery 
enables us to dispense with. ■Most of 
ns can find enough manual-labour jobs 
after we have substituted as much gas­
oline for muscle as we have wit to use.
W e have heard argum ents that buzz- 
sawing wood Is more expensive than 
buck-sawing. But these calculations 
arc generally based on old-timc condi­
tions. As it works out In these times, 
m ost of us find that gasoline beats 
elbow grease by a  substantial margin. 
T here is this, too, tha t b u z f  sawing is 
a  more or less sociable, job which goes 
^ i t l i  a vim and men quife property p re­
fer it to the tedium of hand-aawingl
Again, it will h e  noticed tha t the 
farm er who buzzes liis bupply gets the 
job  over with and goes ort to  somc- 
th'ihg else, while the buck4aw  adher­
en t is hardly cycr out of a job. The 
wood pile stares him in the face until 
he hates to go past It.
W hat a comfort there is in looking 
afca big heap of sawed fire-wood in thp
yard when a cold snap comes on and 
the snow piles deep around the build-
W . D. A L B R IG H T ,
Superintendent,
Dominion Expcrim.qntal Sub-Station, 
 ̂ Bcaverlodge, A lti.
':TH®' K®l»bwilA■' COimiBER''' AJND O K l ! > » C H A R D t 8 y  
One Uxpetiemo Knougl*
THURSDAY,. DKCKlUBa®
O B T A IN IN G  ACCURACY
IN  m e a s u r i n g  CANADA
“Wh,y 'don't yon advertise?”
Town Storekeeper: ‘'N o, sircc. 1
did once and i t  pretty  near ruined me.” 
"H ow  was that?” .
"W hy, people came in and bought 
durii near all the s tu ff I had.”—̂St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.
I How .Geodetic Bngineem Blitnlnnte 
E rro rs  In  M easuring Base Linen
LE R ER S  TO THE EDITOR,i.' ■ ' ‘ « 'I . 1 ' I It
P E R H A P S  8A P1RO  CAN
G IV E  F U R T H E R  A D V IC E?
. A iciiuiicr, •», I «■ r* ''
boys in history, looked a t one lad arid possible to  absolute accuracy. E v e r y ____
said, "You've heard 'of Drake?” joric knows in  a general *'***■■ our acknowledged ignorance last
"Yes, sir.” geodetic survey of a continent invited a skilled and suc-
"W hat do you think D rake would country the surface is teacher to come and formulate
be doing if he w ere alive today?” covered by triangles, the triangle bcirtg | endeavoured to put I
T he boy thought for a  momcrit. the figure into which every conccivnDic
Living on , his old-age pension,” he outline can be divided. ,®".® ager. T he teacher was Mr. Sapiro, the
'know s too that if a f  U ^„cral maiiagcr was Mr. P ratt. Ev-
given the length, of pne^side^of suggest that our lesson was nbt
angle and the ^angles ,which otticr - j . j j  Perhaps the same tcacb-
flidcs make with yet offer useful advice. I t  may
mine the length of the other tw o a "be possible to secure another Mr. 
exactly, and, consequently, the position I
T h e  necessity for exact survey^ jn 
order to  properly develop the natural 
resources of a country is cvcrywlicfc 
■ irccognized, and it is the aim of , the , .
' — — ----------------- I different organizations entrusted with Editor,




H IO H -C LA SS S O C IE T Y  P R IN T - 
IN Q  AT T H E  C O U R IE R  PR E SS
THERMOS BOTTLES
W HILE THEY LAST
■ a t  A  BARGAIN
Eaton's Price, 98c Q K ^
OUR PRICE......
REFILLS .... -  50c
These. Bottles are .genuine THERMOS, and will hold the 
heat twice as long as the ordinary cheap ones. 
DON’T MISS THIS BARGAIN. SEE OUR W INDOW S
Li i
replied.
:  Jim  Brow ne:
"Baldwin has left the ‘Old 
Liberals' nothing but ^  ton- 
gdb to *A8k-qulth\ and tha t is 
the one that ^Mar-gotV’ ;,
'9l
ALADDIN LAMP SUPPLIES IN  STOCK. V
Talking about Preference, 
though, no-one can help i feeling 
a preference for dealing where 
th e y  can get the best service.
W hen you pull up here for Gas 
o r Oil, you know beforehand that 
• before yon can get up from your 
seat, one . of us will be a t jthe 
pump, waiting to  sdrye you. , B u t 
th a t is our business,—-Prompt 
and Courteous Service is assured 
you.
And besides, we have 
. , P R E M IE R
G A SO LIN E 
Served from the 
H O N E ST -M E A SU R E  
V IS IB L E  
P U M P
W here you see all y o u , g rt, and 
get all yon pay for.
lof the third hngic. SinCe any number 
of triangles may be built up on the 
first onri, the need of knowing the 
exact length of the first line of all will 
be apparent. This line is called the 
"base line" and it is measured on the 
ground with all the exactitude known 
to m odern science. - . /  ' .
This measurement, of base lipcB IS
therefore one of the features of the 
work of the Geodetic Survey of Can- 
|ada, and the latest advances in science 
atid improvements in instruments are 
employed to  secure the best result?.
Pratt. W ho knows?
Yours truly,
W . G. M ON TG O M ERY .
[p o i n t s  B R O U G H T  O U T
A T  K E L O W N A  M E E T IN G
• : O kanagan Mission,




Amidst the avalanche "Of “mud-sling- 
and personal abuse which charr
A  Iw cl piece of prairie presents Ideal acterized the recent Kelowna m eeting 
conditions for running a base linc,and the following items s e m  
where the line is run through epm- as bemg o f l param ount importa^^^ 
vviicii u VM** UH Hviti w. ■■loaratively level wooded country all the  I (I) . T h a t the growers ,wi on y
^  ^ ^ cleared aw'ay and obtain, from  the Associated Growers ,
ef re  ca  et  fr  r to  prevent error 20c to  30c per box for their apples, the
due to  inequalities in the surface o f cost of production of said apples being 
the eround. The greatest difficulty, o,c-1 aipproXiinately 80c per bpx. . ^ _
o ^ / i ^ ^ n t a i r m u s  countries, and in  ' (2) : Vls the ^
Canada there has been successfuilyj a sound industry to  be carried ni 
iiitrodaced a method of measunng a  this prOvince?” ^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂
base line iri winter over the frozen sitr- (3) " If  ®o, w hat relief ̂
L i  of a  l u n l a i n  lake. fained la  o rd e r  ̂
Accriracy is attained by the exercise the 1924 crop?’̂ ;" > f ^ ̂  ,
of the greatest cate in all parts of the These are the  points which cabinet 
o b e ra tiS  The standard o f length of ministers, bankers; etc., m u st confer 
X  o id 'e t ie  S o fve, o f Canada Is a L « r  w ith  a  select: committee 
l i t r e  made nickel. It growers:; v And^ f ^ ^ ^
I directly based on thb International L pparen t to  the m o st 
metre ^bar, having *been standardized ge„ce th a t the Executive and  ̂ sales 
by the National Physical Laboratory a t L ta f f  rire fa r from  s a t i s f a c to ^  
Teddirtgton from the National proto- L  Salbs M anager is needed who is pre­
type m S re  of England, one of the bars pared to devote his whole time to
received from the  International (jeod- hiarketirie problems.̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ t,- il
etic Conference held a t Paris in 1873; From  the depressing outlook which
The greatest care is taken in obtain- are faced w ith a t the present time, 
ing the lengths of the fifty-metre tapes jt jg evident that, unless these m atters 
used in measuring base lines. T he  are thbrbughly threshed .
length of a five-metre bar is first oh- January riieelings to  ^  
tained from  that of the m etre bar, both industry in this province is doomed to 
bars being placed in a solution of m e lt-j failure, 
irig ice a t a tem perature of 0 deuces 
Centrlgrade. The length o f each field 
tape^ is checked by reference a t i-e ^ ja r  
intervals to  these standards..
T he base'*'line, for the purpose of 
measurement, is generaUy divided m to  
kilbmetre lerigrths, (about five-eighths 
of a mile). Posts are placed at twenty- 
five m etre intervals; larger ones .at the 
even fifty-metre lengths, and stiialler 
one intermediately. A larger post than
a (The House with a Smile) g
Yours truly,
G. C. B R O W N IN G .
O V E R H E A D  A N D  PA C K
O U T ST A N D IN G  PR O B L E M S
‘.V\
In the New Fordor Sedan the well-known Ford sturdines^ 
dependability and economy have been combined vdth a 
degree of convenience and refinement that makes this the 
most remarkable dos^ car y^ue ever offered.
T h e  front sea t in  th is  n e w  m odel is  .of th e  fu ll-w id th
- stationary type. Four doora are provided, affording easy
access to front or rear ifrom either a d e .
Upholstery and appointments are of a quality and cqmplete- 
' 1 ness hitherto obtainable only m cars of much higher price. 
You are cordially invited tp inspect tins remarkable new car 
at the nearest Ford dealer’s showroom.
New'FoiKd P ieces
' -  C oupe, $ 6 ^  . ; to rd o r  Sedan, $895
Eltarie Starting and Llghllng Etiutpment Skm Jar J on IhtiemoJeb.
:v' T ouring  C ar, $445 I l u n a W t ,  $405  T ru ck , $495
Ekctrla StarttngfanJLtghling Etpilfimenl SS5.00 extra.
Prices i  o. b. Fold, Ontario. Government Twees extra 
' A ll Ford models may he obtained through 
ihe Ford IVeekly Ff^fcFase Plan
Kelowna, Dec, 24, 1923. |
To the Editor, .
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, .'V -l ■ *'■
a ici xt. i '- - - -  - - - - 1  -\Ve are face to face with the mos
ordinary is placed a t the end of serious problem, ̂  so serious tha^^^^
H l o X X  s tX ch es . W here f  h \^^
line passes over ravines, creeks. , ®'’j „  ^ut of the fruit business. U nder
shallow lakes, it is necessary to put up circumstances, the general meet-
bridge w ork and use longer posts to  last Week struck one as futrie.^AU
carry the line. Each kilometre secrion the resolutions brought jorwa^^^^ 
of the line is measured four times, once ‘ y ®Jid^not go to  the root of
in each direction w»th each of tw o fj^^ritsease. Last year, we were told 
tapes. I that prices were down to  , bed rock,
Tilp effort throughout is to  have the I and ,ye Were promised tha t the Asspe- 
J a t e " a l .  and .here is
Standard maximum* allowance for error. adm it that, to  tha t extent,^he
A t the same time it may be explained I j^as been a  failure. • |h e l
to the general public tha t to-day error I ^ces anticipated are worse than last 
i S  „ n . e n ?  in base lines does ” « ] y e a r .  I .  " i i T i % X f r e e S f ;  
exceed one-twentieth o I produce a box of apples, and that
mile.—Natural Resources, Canada. I only 30 cents is obtainable for ^that|
---- -------------- ----- ----- - .. I same box, we can’t  stay long in b ^ i -
P R O T E C T  t h e  LA W N  ness. The sooner we recognize this
|F K U i£ .v . IN  W IN T E R  T IM E  I fact the better.
------- - • I Now, w hat are the reasons for this
During the winter the area which in I affairs? Fii;st and foremost,
sum m er is a lush green carpet m front I jj,g overhead charges are kiumg^ the 
of the house is often abused. Frequent-I U ntil these are reduced to
ly it is not only neglected, but m a i- | 
treated. Occupants o f  the house during
sessions of cold weather are proae to 
remind 'themselves that a straight 
line is the shortest distance between 
two points,” and often they economize 
in distance travelled a t the expense of
the lawn. , , ..
A .well-beaten path made .across the 
lawn in winter will probably wm"*̂  
nianent damage. The grass may be
such an extent that the grower can net 
something^ over cost, of production, the 
industry will remain in its present 
parlous condition. The motion dealing 
with these overhead charges was not 
brought up at the meeting a t  all. Tvvo 
years ago the Indian Government 
found themselves in much the same 
position as we are, expenditure much 
ahead of revenue. Their remedy was
•CARS • TRUCKS * TRACTORS
t h e
, obtain the services of a total out-
1 killed and the soil so compacted that business world, namely
grass seed sown thereon the next sea- j^ord Inchcape, head of the P. & O. 
son will not thrive. Such a path wilH ^  and ask him to go through all 
generally be obvious for a number o* government departments, and run
years. A “cow path” is d istm ctlyan  pencil through all the posts that
unattractive feature o” » ‘^^n . * he I fee possibly done without, and
lawn sign of summer, Keep I reduce excessive salaries. W ell, I think
Paths that are Making, may vycll be ^ g  jq s tart with, and
heeded throughout the year. _ let it be done by a; total outsider who
Another Sin against a J a w n ^ h a s  no possible axe to grind of hiS 
flood it for the purpose^ of "taking a I
skating rink. A body of ice oyer the decide whether
lawn m winter is alm ost cwtain _ j  aoples are what are wanted forcompletely kill the grass. .The grass xcd ppw ilt not tolerate for a long tune a cov- this coun y ^
ering which precludes ” ioveraciit of “P^^as^t'p^^ ĵ̂ g.̂ . appigg, which
lam  ' , • I, Inrice when we take into considcra-
blown free of snow in winter, is likely king, leaves next gomrsim®
to lose much of its young clover. Brush | grower. Question whetlmr some sim^
Morrison-Thompson Hardware
K ELO W N A , B.C. , CO., L IM IT E D
VORO MOTON COMPANY OP CANADA. I.IMIteD. POND. ONTARIO
spread about tends to deflect the wind 




A new scam of coal has been open- 
led  up by the Princeton Coal and Land
I Company, and the output Ironi thi.^.|jjjg|j py yvusou, wi vs*i»v,w,
'new source will shortly reach fifty I The Courier a fortnight back, secmsi 
tonV per day. | t o  m c-to  point in the right direction!
pier and cheaper form of packing 
would not be advisable.
The Alpha and Omega of the m atter 
is that we have to  devise some method 
of business by which the grower win 
get something over the cost of pro­
duction. And that can only be done^by 
a complete rc-organization of the As­
sociated Growers. T he scheme outr 
lined b  Mr; Wil n, of Vernon, in
Okanagan Loan and Inyestiriettt 
: ; ' T r r i s t J ' C o i a p a ^
ORCHARDS^W ANTED TO PURCHASE
Potential Investor in Great Britain is o p en  to purchase 
an Orchard or Orchards up to sixty acres, preferably m g c  
K L O. or Bclgo Districts, and seeks information. H c l  
wants, before coming out to inspect, the number and 
variety of trees, the acrerige, and the exact number of 
packed boxes yielded in 19^1, 1922 and. 1923. , 
wishing to sell must be prepared to consider a fair market 
value as at the present time.
F O R  SA L E  ,
$35,000 ° $17,000.
Fifty acrco. O rchard, mixed farming and truck propoaitlon. 
O rchard consists of 2150 trees. E igh t roomed house with bathromm, 
hot and cold. Large barn 30 feet by ^0 feet. w o jf t
$6,500. Owner having received a  lucrative appointment at the Loaat
B U sT nHESS P R O P E R T Y , R E S ID E N C E S , LAND and all classes 
 ̂ of Real E state  for sale.
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
PHONE 332. KELOWNAt B-C.
?!
; a  ■ %  i j  :0  ■ B  ’ )B : a  / B lB ;B  ;B ‘ | :
F R ID A Y  a n d  SA TU R D A Y , D ECEM BER 28 ixtA 29 .
Get your tickejtri before the  tra in  leaves !
“  W E S T B O U N D  L I M I T E D  ’*
Aboard for Suspense Junction, Comedy Ville, Thrilhown, Roma^^^ 
Ville, Spectacular Plains, H earts  Ville, Villc and S a t i s ^
tion Po?nt. All on the line of the . J V e s t b o u n d t h i s  , 
way for the biggest th n ll  Lloyd in
Sat. Mat., >3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening. 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35te
M O N D A Y  A U D  T U E SD A Y , D EC . 31 and JA N U A R Y  I  
A D andy fo r the  New Year 1
HAROLD LLOYD
“ W H Y  W O R R Y ”  . ,
E x it W o rry ! Enter M irth !
H ero H arold is a Rich-Sick-Sheik 1 W ith  his nurse and ,pill carrier 
he goes to  South America for his health. Hero meets giant. i ^ a ^ t  
has toothache. Lloyd pulls the tusk. Giant becomes .j^alet. W hat
Sheiic does I How giarit fights 1 W hy nurse i o S l c A ^ e  d Iw  
ache, shake and quake w ith laughror. ^ s o -  T ogics.of th e  Day. 
"M AN vs. B EA ST,” Fables and Tw o Trappers. - •
Tuesday Matinee, a t 3.30, 20c and 3Sc 
Evening One Show Only, 8.15, 25c arid 5Sc .
W ED N ESD A Y ^ A N D  TH U R SD A Y , JANUARY 2nd and 3rd
“ T H E S I L E N T  P A R T N E R ”
w ith Leatrice Joy, Owen Moore and Robert Edesom.
W IV E S  I H ere is the dram a of your 9 wn life.. HUSBA^^^D^ 
th<» silent riart vvomen play irt 'm en s careejs l I t  S/from the  ^ e a t  
Saturday ' Evening P o st serial by Maximilian . Foster* , -Tlie^re s a  
' “silent partner” in every home—the wife.._ And every wife 'WiH wanL 
to  t^ ? n T n t for this big production which 
but vital p art in her husbands business. Also a comedy our vudi ydi « M O V IN G ’? and F ox News.
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c arid 3Sc,
an
W ishing Our Friends 
and Customers
TH E COMPLIMENTS OF 
TH E SEASON
P. B. W illits & Co.
S to c k w e l l ’s i  n . WALDRON 1
LIM ITED
G e n e ra l M e rc h a n ts  
Phone 324 .
^  wishes ^  
^  his friends and ̂
"  .a " : '  .
^  customers ■ ^
V e r y  H a p p y  a n d ^  A Happy and ®
P r o s p e r o u s ^  Prosperous p
N e w  Y e a r  t o  a l l . ^  New Year.
The m ost im portant part o f th a t 
fichcriic is, I  think, the appointm ent of 
a capable manager, and that the dir­
ectors should be only an advisory 
board, and uripaid except for out-ot- 
pocket expenses.
I t  behoves us to put otir house in or­
der, and strict economy should be our 
mdtto, n o t ' economy as understood by 
our preserit D irectors,' but as -under­
stood by keen'business men. '
Yours very truly,
LIN D SA Y  R E E D .
Asmî mAit, m c i w R S R  n, tm. :THJtt ^ 'i« s # o w w A ' . '^ b iO T E : .  ,i5 ^  Q K ^ i iA Q i^ ;  b E b , W E ^ i i y ,
m £  AMATEUR MILLIONAIRE
. (. (< « >■». l̂i .*-s ' i< t_ , > -»■ I V • ' • '"■ ■
A% Scries Of Short Stories By S. ANPREW WOOD.
W'’"; ,l''K.‘1̂:t̂ ■̂̂ <î.v/̂;■̂ ;,4« ' ' ’';̂ 'v'' ■' .■ • '.‘."‘■'.'y ' r*-'",.'.' ■.,/ '■ ' ■ ■ ■ '■'■'■ "' ',
LD  Jiiphct Drabb;ic, the G M i j  
' Cfambicr. th rust out h!# har,4 
jaw at Beter W riK ht.; . 
“YouVe good a t flingiriK
V  ̂ the money about, jroung 
t^anl* ', ho growled. “A nd that'o all 
'th a t  comes In to  our contract, isn’t  it?
' Y ou get rid of' ten thousand pounds 
. rfach month of this year,, and if you're 
I ^ liv e  a t the end of it, you shall be for- 
. ;fiivcn that little crime yOu w c/e com- 
. ;mittinar when first 1  m et you. Fye 
wagei^d. tliat you'41, he ^cad. But 
; th a t’s no husincss of, ypims.’’ .
I', ’ '*Of‘course not, m urinurcd Peter, 
A  frosty light twinkled in th c f lin t-  
" rg rey  eyes, of the eccentric millionaire. 
'H e  chewed his cigar ferociously.
' - ("But thcre''s thip," he snapped. If 
' 'H)y accident you should m ake any mon- 
"«y whilst, you're souandering my, wcal- 
::ih: it’s yours. Mind you, every brass 
farth ing  has got to be' spent in the 
■month. But if you should float an 
“ Ice  Cream Soda Company for supply­
ing  the damned with cooling drinks,
' and it made any profit, you coufd keep 
U i  . Now gctl” '
• Peter got. In  his hand was another 
•' ' m ohstrous cheque. Already he hated 
, . Mr< Japhftt . Drabble, as the fisherman 
“in the Arabian Nights m ust have hat^ 
'iedi  ̂the  genie which he unloosed from 
, , thc  'B r ls s  .Bottle.
Gaihblcr’s last words had . made him 
ĥrflh’v.SoW *t»y h|s slavery to the 
' Strange^old;man mqst cnd,.̂  If he, the 
, ^^ud and pimple yopng man. could find 
ihimsfilf rich'at, the «nd;of his scrvi- 
• tude it. woqld he comforting. ,̂ m, . ; , 
“Got' rhe  ̂ehlnk?” Alf Bumby in- 
.4|Û red̂ , His lively secretary sat m the 
‘ grey two-seater’d* Japhet Drabble s 
• "gateli; clad in a great bearskin motor­
ing.; coaf, ^h^u spectacles, and a mor- 
. occo leather helmet. .  ̂ . ;“Drive home)”, Peter ordered; surl-
'*‘i\Ve ain’t  g o t npne, me, ludl” g rin­
ned > Buihby. ‘fDeastways, . I  can t 
'b rin g ,to  mind any;c6 un try  castles th a t
^**'^& ''^M etropole, then!” P e te r
^vv/^igrowleaj'^ ■' ■ i * . . 'i
T he  i^afallal hotel opened its gilded 
- gates* w ide a t the sight of Peter and h‘s 
, " lieu ten an t T**® Klondyke su ite .,.o f 
•rooms was ready for them. I t  had been 
renamed thus in Peter’s honour, be­
cause it V as popularly supposed by the
m anagem ent tha t Peter was the young 
iie ir .o f .a  febulously-wealthy Klondyke
-miner. . . .  . .
T he  sumptuous dinner cleared a w w  
■Petir. drew his chair up before the 
great T u d o r fireplace. A lf Bumby 
-fondly settled the . cigar box and 
*.can te r jhtp-convenient position. H e 
dropped ''w ith  a gentle; sigh into the  
-deen armchair. . .  ' j
“W hat’s the-prog , this time. * pard- 
■-ner?” he inquired joyously. I've eo t 
—a  juiev scheme for your ludship>; :Evr,
.. erybodv. knows that there are dorens 
. of E arls’ and Docks w ho are sick of 
--their titles—ain 't got enough money 
- to  keep fern ,;up. Some of 'em  are 
-ru n n in g  sausage shops for a living and 
mothers acting on the giddy film-screen. 
N ow  what’s to  stop you buying a  real 
■ t̂itle from one of these down-and-out 
• aw ells? An offer of five thousand 
quidlets would flood this hotel w ith 
fjore title coves who’d sling their book
- to  America and leave you a real live 
-^dook or marquis for—— ,
Bumby’s glowing scheme was in- 
" ie rru p te d . suddcnlyR A  gold-braiaca 
‘ flunkey opened the door. . .
, “Gentleman to  see you, sir,’ he an­
nounced. . . .  , f
Peter rose to  his feet, stumblmgly. 
"H e  saw red for a  moment. F or walk- 
"fpg  across the thick carpet tow ards 
xhim was Augustus Goosetree, the ac- 
...cepted lover of Dolly Munro. .
, “W ell?” Peter asked' witK stiff lips. 
Augustus Goosetree swallowed.
■ H e  was a pallid man whose prom inent 
-^ p se  gave him something the look of a 
-pelican. Though he w as young b e
looked middle-aged, by reason of ms 
w ispy hair and moustache. ,, , .  •
“W right!” he said, clasping^ bis 
-'hands amtatediy, “where is she? Oh, 
-tell mel'T
Peter’s heart stopped. ;■ *
“W ho?” he inquired stupidly. 
Goosetree wrung his hands... In  his 
. distress his collar, which was high and 
•stiff, seemed to be slowly slipping over
^:'“]Dolly—Miss M unro!’’ he said, wild- 
-1y. "Ah, do not to rtu re  me, W rightl 
" 'You have become wealthy—how, I am 
sure I do not know—surely Tpu would 
‘ n o t rob me of my affianced bride, for 
■we were to be married as soon as—
• as soon as she would consent. Give
- h e r back to  me, W righ tl’’
“You jackass!” grated Peter. Tel
- '■me w hat has happened, or 1 11 throttle
^  H e seized Augustus Goosetree by  the 
' coat collar and shook him. Alf Bum 
by knocked over the soda-water s p h  
‘bn  as he leapt to his feet, appalled by
- the  ferocity of his employer.
Goosetree’s teeth rattled. „
“She disappeared three days ago,
• b e  stammered. “I b ad  arranged to  take
' her to the pictures—in the half-crown
• seats—^but she did no t turn up. Nor 
■was she at the office next day. At 
home they were distracted. I knew
- that some scoundrel m ust have abauc 
ted  her, and thought immediately o
-■you. But I  could not find yo ivun ti 
now. Give her back to  me—and leg
Goosetrec’s last w ords w ere_qnitc 
thin and choking, by reason o f Peter s
- firm bold. H e staggered backwards 
as Peter flung him away, and stood
• 'blinking. . . , _  t. i
“You fooll” shouted Peter, who*hat
- turned very pale. “You parrot-facet 
pen-driving silly ass! Three days
■ Why» anything might have happenet 
 to  her! You ought to  have had al
Scotland Yard looking for her by this
• tim e. Here, get out!’’
Peter swept Goosetree aside and
• leap t to the telephone. -As he did so, 
A lt Bumby caught him  and held mm
‘ firmly round the waist.
' ‘V, “Whoa, Bloodtub!” he said. “That*
be worst of you rich men in love
; the cherub in buttons with
dirty letter on a  oilver tray. Open it, 
Pete
Peter W righ t snatched the letter 
fro m .th e  ucared page-boy and ripped 
it ppen. tA i  the first glance he stood 
motionless, „  . . . ,
“Big Ike Falckc 'as got your gel 
ill.'is power, Mr. P eter W right. She 
had come to  SCO me, wot she 'as been 
an angel to—me being Lam e Mag­
gie—and Big Ike locked us in a 
room. He means to get money out 
of you fpr iier. She^ in the third 
storey a t No. S JPox’a Buildings, 
Mugg Street. If  you come bring a 
iojun club or . a  gun, ’cos Big Ike 
is heavyweight of M ugg Street.—
' Lame M aggie.”
“p.s.—I got young ’E rbcrt wot 
sells papers , outside, the M ctropolc 
to  .bring this,” ;
Peter stood with the, pdper in his 
fia'nd.^ Suddenly ' it was snatched by 
Augustus Goosetree. . ;
' “She’s / my financcc I the cashier of 
Dinwoodic’s sai<l,, shrillyv ; I t  „i® ” *y 
duty to fetch her. I  am going 1’ .
' For. one instant, he an d , Peter W tigh t 
glared at each other. , Something pnm-; 
itive peeped out of the eyes of both oi 
them. Then, with an abrupt rush, 
Augustus Goosetree quitted the room.
“I t ’s true, Pete," A lf Bumby said 
huskily. “She's—hisl” '
Peter rtood, ,torq. In  the. tense sil­
ence which followed A tf ifilhbiby squirt­
ed the soda-iiyphop geritly. I t ' was the 
picture, of B ig  Ik e  which :Mr. B.qmby 
th u sso u g h t to  drown.,. '. Then, sudden­
ly, a gurgling laugh, broke from the 
snub-inosed ‘seefetary. .'
.“The heavyweight o ' M ugg Street— 
and 'Cms-iGoosetree!” he said, dream­
ily. “Oh, lo rl” , ^ ^
Peter W righ t’s draw n face twitched. 
H e looked deliberately a t his gold 
hunter.  ̂ ,
• VWe'll give him halfran-hour,” he 
said. “Then we'll follow.”
The b ig  black marble clock chimed. 
“Come on!” Peter said. ,
Alf Bumby rose reluctantly. Yet 
something in Peter’s shining ey<;s held 
him silen t,.. T he TTttle two-seater .was 
already w aiting outside, the M etrppole 
vestibule. It. sprang into the traffic as 
though it knew some adventure lay 
before.it. ,
“W e’ve forgotten the Indian club, 
Alb Bumby said miserably. “And the 
gun. And I bet Big Ike’s a  whopper. 
W onder if they’ve stitched jthe bits of 
Goosetree together yetF! . , .
Peter said nothing. Once within the 
rium  quarter he stopped; occasionally 
to  ask a policeman- the  whereabouts of 
M ugg Street. A t length, in a  long 
squalid thoroughfare of greasy and 
‘tumbledown -houses'he stopped.-- Quite 
irecklrtsly  he jum ped from  thq_ oar, 
pulling Alf Bumby with him.
^  “ H w e’s the hole,” he said. Poor
little girl!” . j  ‘ i' A lf vBumby -stared with deep ^alarm 
spreading over, his plain-featured face. 
They h a d tu rn e d  in ta  a narrow little 
slum rookery from which sounds o f 
high . excitement came. A mob of 
shabby and ragged people surged 
round a dark and narrow  alley. A 
roar of loud and brutal laughter arose 
Upon the high lantern of a  s treet lamp 
i man wriggled and kicked frmtless- 
y, apparently hanging by his kraces^ 
;Jow and then, an odd banana skin and 
a piece of over-ripe fruit was flung up 
a t him, and struck him  squashily. _  
“I t ’s Goosetree!” Alf Bumby said,
rozenly. .
A gainst the lamp-post, )in negligee 
attire, lolled a  giant of a man. H e was 
coarse and bullet-headed, and his ta t­
tered shirt, wide open, ^showed ̂ a chest 
as hairy as an  ape’s. H e smoked m® 
stub of a cigarette and spat profusely. 
“T h a t’s Big Ike!”  Alf Bumby said,
’ ’ si?c W e d  a t him  a  little wiatlully. | g r '  w a y T w r th e  w ing . _a«d r t j g h  
Then, in silence, a? Peter hyl4 open [a  veritable sea of fluffy and icmmmc
Pusliin’ lanip-poata down— ' 
“Get on!” hissed Peter, 
“ Eh?" Btqttcrcd Alf Bumby.
the d io r, .h e  a a j L a m .  M agg .. I “/ t ;2i , ' g?b 1 1
*’**“'My car's at the corner,” P e te r said.ltM s **,1 Ali^lSumbyridS* and gig-
“Fll take you home ip it. v6 « ^ b ^  ^^by from the wings on to  the
l ^ l y  M unro nodded. She took P c t - I ^ o  jproduccr, was an instant’s silence. The
cr’s arm  hs they passed ‘trough , the H aw thp rna  a«{J. J*® Go^8rtrc"®X c‘»orus faltered. Then, from  the aiidi- 
s ta r in g ^ c ro w d .,> u t ,as thpy 'i t '?  1  laughter,
the standing c^ir.pho lc t.it go. ; . ^m g m Turkey or some lana m ^ m  I the low comedian, assisted
Alf Bum|>y, had scored the hit
rget.” ..........................  . , , I "K *"* “***'' --------- - - -----r  ' | o f  his life.^ ^ ^
ed^W T Vter?Sno’& “ĥ  ̂W  ' f  r.n"id'̂  betwMn''°hb Th'«.'« "=«'• "Tl«<mb« VP'" <■»“ IS seraW y, , aw a  limping and hedrag- }hm Peter .aid, between " “  L .  , , ‘ <^0 1 ,fc . T heatre to r tWrleen
glcd figure come forward, smoothing I tc ^ h . . .. ♦Up “TinimliB lwcckSi playing every night to  crowded
S t e s o r h ' ! ^  s« " w * a ^  I >'? ;: revoc m scream ingly funny scene in the
Amnistus Goo’sctrcc. , (W rig h ts , soul. .H e qrtly ^Lr^f^r’ lfirs t act had rescued it from oblivion
“¥ iian k  YOU W right,” he said, Stif; curl-clustcrcd head f  I and turned it into one of the most
g e t-™  wanM “" “  hSmOTou. revue, ever . t a ^ .
. i* . . .  ..Sag. ..— ..u  I I.V...V.1. of i,.in sicrnin. I .noon. On thc i th ir^-fiT S t: d a y ! of
uui. ,g «a» a.v. __________________  I w 1 1 -the  month in whiqh “Thum bs U p!’’
are very grateful to  you for your help. R f r i l  |i>®8 an its meteoric career,
Ar J t  w f. . “Thum bs U p!” was a ghastly *»«>" w n g h t  faced Japhet Drabble, tl?c G6 l;
“Very!” Dolly answered in a low ju r e  , immac U*®" Gambler, in hia library. '
v o i c c ^  rY ou'd better send.m e to gaol!” he
Goosetree took her arm. Together ulatc in evening clothes, sat L aid . “I ’ve got rid of your ten thou-
thcv mSvcd down the I t seem- the stage box of the Folhes T h ca tr^  ^  But I ’m not penniless. I ’m
cd ^o P e te r that the girl’s eyes were half an hour before *il® ® f i v e  hundred pounds a  week
w et and unhappy in the last second last performance. H e | fro m . a revue I ’m running. I expect
tha t f f i a w  her.- ' ‘ the ertipty and cheerless house with a U  ^ave m ore than ten tho^^^
%  h if r id c  a sniff sounded. I t  was gloomy joy. H e ^ojild  p r o b ^  ^ ^ e n  it’s finished touring the
Tame Maggie. six thousand pounds of Japhet U r a b j  .j
“Boilcd-ti^^^^^^^ frccklc-faced blc’S m oney., when the
I provinces.
Taphet Drabble smiled sourlyi
girl said fiercely. “T hat’s 'iihl I t ’s came. • Alf .Bumby, with his rich get married some day, Won’t
5?u sW s in 1 o v % ith , m isterl” . and fertile brain, not help h im l «„appcd.
 ̂ Abruptly Larne Maggie diaappcaicd. to squander fhe remainder befFc^ j peter winced. Dolly Munro’s blue 
Peter fJundSrtf^^^^^ of f**® month, it would be strange. Lyes rose before him.
« e v  car M r Alf Bumby sat wor- H e wondered, with sudden “Perhaps,” he answered, doggedly.
Siiooinglv by his side. where A lf . was.. Also hia Lordship, j «pyt ypu^ money in the, bank, men!
 ̂ “̂ l o i ^ n i / c a r p c n t c c r r  his adoring Tony H awthorne, . . . . thelJ® pbct D jabble said, crisply. I shall
Becrctar!?8a&. “Tw o Joe Becketts and A knock sounded on the door give you another cheque for my^next
a  K id Lewis all rolled into one box. I t  was a page-boy with a  leticr. you tired of adven-
W here did you Peter slit it open mechanically^ L ure?” ,h ttle  bantam  wcignti w nc jr , D^ar O ld Chap,—By the tim e.you I
get this I shall.haye_hopped It to |
li  „
learn it all, Peter? . , , , ,
“Took lessons,” jerked P^tcr. Paid 
fifty quid 'a  time. Slogger Jones. Last
month. H old  t i ght !” .
T he car jerked forw.ard. .A great 
h eartache , was upon Peter, 
him u tterly  reckless; Y rt 'relentlessly 
he switched -his m ind to  the. stern busi­
ness of life—the spending of ten thou­
sand pounds. This month he had 
sworn to  himself ,that someway he 
Would make a nest-egg for mmself out 
of th a t w ild gamble pf Japhet Drab-
H e opened out upon, the wide mam
fresh pastures (which I hope .will be ^ H E  V A L U E .O F  L IM E
as green and fresh as yourself)* ,, 
Sorry  “Thum bs U p” is thumbs 
down. If it hadn’t been, Pansy arid 
I -would not have departed so hui:- 
ricdiy. But we did not like the idea 
of breaking into the seven thousand 
pounds !of your fortune which ! you 
so kindly handed to us. So W® ha-ve| 
sloped. w iF  it*
F O R  SO U R  SO IL li
A  Simple Teist T o  Ascertain I f  Sour-1 
' ness Is  Present
In the middle 1 of the last 
„ liming the soil̂ ^̂ ŵ ^
dd hdF you have enough money j ture of Burtpean agricuUqre, but ̂  for 
to pay' the costs of the jolly old ‘re-jy^fjQug reasons this practice fell into 
,  u i , .«v yue—especially *be grls an d ^ b w  the last quarter of the cen-
road. . He eared little for his own n e^  t?iri?**̂ Vage8 and ^funny tury. In recent y^ars considerable at-
and less for Alf Bumby s, in his pr^j bilked of t e .̂  age^ monev. I tpntion has been drawn by experimen-
umby w  th  a  startled snout. . . .  «gn«mi ^   ̂ benefits, both dire
" T h /c a r  to" U f  box a?d dtoect, reonhihg from its Mse. ,
a t  ™ te'h“ M w ?ckck Iingou t.o f a  s i d e l i n e d  him self into the sanctum of indicatfona O f -nie M « «  O f Lime 
^  P e te r saw th e -m a n  dat thpj Doolittle, the stage manager. Q n well-drained land where , clover
wheel and the dazzlingly p re tty  girl «W here’s ®«™by? he ^napped. alfalfa m a k e 'a  poor “catch,” the
a t’s i  
still-frozenly.
T o  his horror, Peter sprang forward 
3 e stood before the broad-shoulderec
“W here’s Miss M u n ro ? ” he asked 
very quietly. . „
•Big Ike  looked down a t  h im ., H e
carefully damped the^ stum p of c igF"
ette and th rust it bebind. his ear.
“W ell!” he said mildly; ar.-------
bloomin’ suicide!” . ,
A hush fell upon the crowd. Big 
xke perked his thum b to the lamp-post 
where A ugustus Goosetree hung limp-
*̂‘T t won’t  'old two,” he said, sadly. 
So I shall have to push you between
the paving stones,, little bantam  1
His stiffened fingers ^ h o t out and 
stabbed Peter’s throat.^ Peter coughed 
and sprang lightly. Left and right, 
like the clop of tw o ivory mallets, ms 
fists smacked on the bully s unshaven
'^*'*Oo!” said Alf Bum by with round
Biff Ike shook his head. Like a bull 
he rushed a t Peter, swinging his arms. 
Peter side-stepped and drove a  wholly 
scientific jab a t the purpling -whiskey- 
bruised face. Big Ike floundered a- 
gainst the lamp-post, and a t that mom­
ent Augustus Goosetree s braces 8 ^^® 
way. H e dropped astride the should­
ers of the heavy-weight of M ugg 
Street and bore him to the pavement 
“Get up!” Peter said calmly.
Big Ikd rose dazed and blinking. H is 
leg-of-mutton fist struck Peter a glan-* 
d u g  blow that almost took  his ear ott. 
W ith a loud bellow he bore d<wn, 
whirling his arm s like a windmill. F®t" 
er judged the distance coolly, and 
smashed in a t the m an’s open chm with 
all the strength of his small, lithe 
body. Big Ike Falckc gave a grunt 
and crumpled slowly down against the 
wall.
“One, two, three!”
Alf Bumby was counting-out hyster­
ically. The crowd was shouting wild­
ly. threatening—pcrhqps -with some 
memory of Big Ike’s past bullyings-^ 
to bear Peter on its shoulders in tr i­
umph. But Peter had leapt mto the 
dark little alley and flown up a flight 
of stairs, where a long, steady scream 
in a g irl’s vdee  told where Lame 
Maggie was giving the alarm.
Someway he and Alf Bumby c a s h ­
ed through the locked do^* • Dollj 
Munro stood there with a sharp-faced 
freckled girl, who laughed and dab-
i n » . |  "  g ijum o r , i.c ^ ^ k e
by his side. Then *b® crash c a m e - ^  faJg efh lrd -b ittfn  ̂  may be sourness (acidity) of the
tearing n p , a  somersaulting street, a hjs^ham^ He^^ the wickedness of the- Loil, a condition unfavourable to the
^ P e te r sat up, w ith Alf Buipby’s arm  j atrical life. crops, particularly in
round his neck, iand th e -eh d  of .his ‘IW here’s Jenkins? he snarled. ; Uhe early stages. Sourness can be over- 
S l l a r  poking in his own ®ye*. o f^  ‘T h u m b T ^U p !” come by lime or limertone.
been^hT?f-cS*tilTSver'^was lifting The presence of ’’chib-root” oq
♦iff nrettv Birl. U mere failure, was a pricked bladder, g^^jes, turnips or cabbages, may be
Sorry!’’ said Peter, feebly. “How And for some J>88e^ „;fh taken as an indication of the need of
ch did it cost?” . ^ ? T L  ihe br?dce if  tL  der- lirtie or ground limestone, the applica-
e v f  str” k"d’ h rt? raw “ o?^^^^^^ °% h = a rtL „ „  of which in sufficient QUanthy will
nicked UP his hat. He kioked down •was light, because he knew that to pay all probability reduce this disease m
S  p S c r  w h ?  a «  oS th l  kerh. groking S i  >he%tiycrs in "nm nibs U pl” would ,o  a  very large extent.
eagerly for his note-wallet. m .  Some weeds, partienlarly sheep sor-
R o c S l l e ^ - V S .  i n '  r " i o « d P . ! ? S s 5 “ n n firs tn d y  re!, when present in any quantity, a re
J°j®g®*®”  m ust take her part,” Peter said, curtly. L  fairly reliable, though riot absolute
■ • ^ ^ f e - a s t T r ^ S ^ ” g r i l s e  to  ‘‘W a r r D c M i f f i e  gasp, a n d , W
feet | S j S ' t n J ?  up to f ro m  A  simple test to r sournesa or aeidity
the young man braw led, T he ^ « t r e  was filling L a y  be carried oiit as follows: In  a
“You hear that, Pansy? Curtesy to  giowly. Y et of Alf o r cup, make a thin mud
th e ^ n t ie m a u ,  m y dear!” kins, the ®°*"®JSS the soil with rain-water. In to  this
u had*bold a n d ^ n c ir ig  ^  acquired a  taste for champagne mud push a strip of blue litm us paper ]
e fS ^ ln d '^ w a rd re s fc d  iJ  magnificent and *the money to  buy it with he and (obtainable from druggists) by means
frirs The subtle atm osphere of the  Jenkins had. been bosom fnen^.___  ^ ^f a clean knife or spoon, leaving one
S a g e  was about her. .  ,1 The ^bell rang. „ ̂ ^ ter ^ o a n e d j  protruding for ease of removal. In
“T hank  you,, kind ’■f?Lc>fd t£ ”m an w h o f S ld ^ r o b a b ly  wreck the ten minutes, remove the paper and I
H aw thorn a^'real car show in the first act. I t  was the last L a ^ h  it in rain-water. I f  the colour
. i t h  four wheels, now. W on’t , o U 's t T d t S e S ^
“LordlJ’ whispered Alf ’"  L ,]* ® ^ a ll C him ber where the electric- changed, the soil is not sour. • ^
“^ T h e 'v o u L  man waved his hand, ia^  L r k e d  his effects. He th rust a- a  simple test for the presence of 
For '3 1 1 ^ 1 8  fo red  look, his light grey side the  cnrUin of the tiny limestone in the  soil is to  pour some
fyes we?e shm p and bright. . and .looked .o«- T J ; '«  vinegar on to the soil in a glass and
“A Lord, but a ^ n t le m a n  y.®t m the ci y p ro F ^  mixing. I f  y ig - ,
o l . that, I  hope." h '. orons hobbling oeenrs, lim estone is I
'« " ’h oetr'S 'fO T'hisTate tr i”*ar. I  d o r 'A  procession was moving slowly , 1 , 5  soil is not likely to  be
n o t"d e n y 'th a t it relieves me to hear down upon the Follies .Thgilnc.^ j j  „ „  bubbling occurs, the soil
TOO m e a  rtoh man. sir. The profiteers P e« .r jo b b ed  his was I V g e  m ay be in need ol lime. A litmus pap-
and the " ' L ^ / “ e C g r S  p r t^ ^  i a  which was seated a L r  test, as described, should Ijieo he|
" w b 'r f  X t  *a“  by the w " r  W  f re L n d o o s  baby. I t  was solemnlyclothes. But tna t ny r L - ( / v - x a m r / l  hv a man in battered l rrm m  T.iminff
A N N O U N C E M E N T  .
,.Wc regret to ’announce that, owing to the voUuwO of 
business being inadequate to render the work profitable, 
wc find it advisable to suspend the manufacture of rubber 
stamps, and no orders will be accepted after Saturday* 
December 22nd. Wc desire to thank those who have been 
loyal to this local industry and who have extended such 
treasure of patronage as lay in their power.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Printers and Publishers
Courier Block EstsbMshcd 1904 ________ Kelowns, B. C*
Help The Sale
Okanagan Apples
Do not use plain envelopes for your ■ correspond 
dence when you can obtain them at the.same price 
with this neat little message printed on them.
The little cut will improve the appearance of 
vour envelope and will convey a thought to your 
correspondeSt that may produce very beneficial 
results to the fruit industry.
■Wc have a special line of No. 7 envelopes of 
cood quality which we are selling for a limited 
period, - with the cut printed thereon, a t , , ^
'■ v ' ' ' ' ' ’ ■' r ' . . , V.' V j , ‘ il' I' ' ,i'. ■ V >'i'̂
15 - cents per package of 25 
or
50 cents per ,100.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
«> Printers and Publishers
COURIER BLOCK L-d nins STREET
Established 1904
Loose







Furefaase your Office Supplies from
n m n if : how are we to  get to  the Fol-1 thrust forward by a  an m b a tte r, a  i Obtained F ro  Li ing
Ees" Theatre for the last dress rehear- evening clothes and crump P benefit following the ap-
sal of ‘Thum bs. U p!’ the new ^revu^^ he le'aned on the han- Ucation of lime or limestone (where
which I have the honour to p _ perambulator, and g o o d - j g  undoubtedly’ obtained!
‘‘' “H oS in 'E k a s 'e T P e t? ?  said, a little h L o u re d ly  addressed *®„A™ tim e?  through the improved “catch” and bet-w S ? v  ' cfowd that followed. A t  s F h  times, The
H e'^had  heard of Lord A n th o n H ^ S r T e l ' " a n d ^ a p F a r e d ^ y i e l d s  which follow a heavy
H aw thorne, who, to lea A ? e e  cheers, to which the of either of these are due to the
his last ? f  PaTs? L?ow d h e S ^  responded. Jh er% w as L^^^^ ^^ganic m atter added
M T __I xT̂ miTfiir\rn̂ *Q loAfl-1 Tiot the sUcThtcst shadow of doubt tha 1 1 -____.• ♦Vmt lymwth or its resi-
The Kelow na Courier
PRINTERS A N D  PU BLISH ER S  
KELOW NA, B. C .
TVim mond L ord  H aw tbo e’s lead  not t  lighte t   M t   , gro t   it  i
P n?P "T heX ongM ^^^^^^^^  • " ^ r ^ X l f  d ' ^ t s  pionghed under, -The R en ter
to the scene of jh e ir  forthcommg tri man wno p y  part of the nitrogen contained iri this
" T h u ^ U  ? a m f  abo?t%haV a “Gr eat  Snakesl” Peter W right said. jg obtained from the air,
P e te r W right, and a  happilyrgujgling dazedly, ^ . ^ur- and, therefore, constitutes a  genuine
S ff 'B u m b ? , found ‘ A . X .  addition ol plant food to  the soil. I t
r f e ' ^ & h c a t r  j v r i t h
f n r S i V U s s S "  sparkling between s l ^ l y  mo^fing^to^^^^^^^ value equal to
‘' ■ X T r : ^ r r e ^ T h n m h s  U p s.-” K  h!S“ X s  of
.c t e r to a s te d , ‘‘and the health of Lord saw lime or limestone often, results m an
A nthony H aw thorne!  ̂ ^ Bumby raised his crimson •_  j.o„_,„cnt in the tilth, to such an
“ A real bloom ing sport! said A l iL ._ j .„ «  One of his eyes S®®iued to lim provcm  .,rmrd*<*iahlv to
Bumby, his voice a little scpulchural L ncoun tcr a certain difheufiy j ®rt®”* in some cas . . .  and to.. r J  t.:. 1.--. _a— But  he swept off h i s | j . ^ . t h e  cost of cultivation anu w• from behind his glass. ing straight.
T o n ?  Hawthorric bowed. The m usc-| cimshed’ hat with a low bow.  ̂  ̂ llcsscn the difficulty of obtaining a  good 
les of his good-looking, clean-shaven -‘Greetings, Peter!” kfc said. ^ itU cf j
face relaxed in a  charm ing smile. h a rk  on the part o f Ground Li
«Vn„ flatter me!” he said. “ I will m’self. I ^ s t  night of the old show, Orouna i-
mestone, Slaked Lime And 
Quicklime
Ground limestone may be applied in 
ly quantity to any soil w ithout fear
Fctcr Diusnea uciieau. I Tenkins'in great form. Makes a yum-1 of injury. Slaked lime and
glance which Miss Pansy I babv ®h? Sec us walking j m ay be the form s applied
flung over her glass at streets w th  ten Polic®m®n h^^an tagcously  to the heavier soils,
“ peter'^btoThe/beJIJsto^th^^ sparkling xJnk tos,. “ ^ d r S e  m erchant. O ld jan y  quantity to  any soil w '-h e "  J ”
of ringing laiuehtcr came from tne
Sage S t  dressing rooms, where the lo s in g  “ (ter ”f T  
le « n o S  young la lies  of Lord T o n y ' w . .„ w  d,P e te r W right drew a great breath.
1 but are not as desirable for use on the
lighter soils since they tend to hasten 
the destruction of organic m atter in the 
so'il. .
I t  m ust be pointed out that. 1,120 
pounds of pure ground quicklime, 1 ,- 
480 pounds of pure slaked lime and 2 ,-
0 0 0  pounds of pure ground limestone 
contain equal quantities of pure lime, 
the constituent which overcomes sour­
ness or acidity. On this basis, if the 
cost of ground lim estone. is $3.50 per 
ton, slaked lime is worth $4 . 7 3  per 
ton and ground lime $6 . 3 5  per ton.
Small applications at short inter­
vals, say one tori of ground limestone 
per acre every' two or three years, arc 
to be preferred to  large applications at 
longer intervals. W here quick response 
|to  ground limestone is desired, fr should 
all pass a 2 0 -mcsh sieve, 50 per cent an 
8 -mcsh sieve and a t least 63 per 
.cent a 60^mcsh sieve. lu  most
1 eases, however, a  rather coarser m ater­
ial, all of which passes a  K^mesh sieve 
and 40 to 65 per cent a 60-mcsh sieve, 
will prove satisfactory and also more 
lasting.
Limestone and lime should be kept
near the surface. This suggests tha t 
they should be applied to the plough­
ed land to be mixed in the subsequent 
cultivation, previous to seeding to  clo­
ver or alfalfa.
The Consolidated Mining an d  Smel­
ting Company of Canada has declared > 
a  dividend of six per cent for the year 
1923. This year the company has* real­
ized, on the whole, good prices for all 
the metals produced at its sm elter and 
refinery a t Tadanac and has completed ; 
the building of the concentrator a t  the 
Sullivan Mine as well as carrying on 
active development w ork a t Rossland 
and other camps. N o labour troubles 
of any kind disturbed its OF*̂ »*i«i><̂  
during 1923. i
The people o f this province can lie 
proud of the fact that, according to  
vital statistics recently made _ public,! 
B,C. has the lowest death ra te  o f arjy 
province in Canada. The. H ealth  De­
partm ent of B.C. is also conducted 
approxim ately half the cost- o f  th a t 
of any Of the other provinces. , s
./*
i “5. «•' ,1̂  ,1 ‘ I'Vli'r; ", f  j.'' ii a
1 / c3, » , j, i y d f' <i. t  ̂ - f { *'I'!  ̂ f
Stt!
; « j8S . ■ ■
Thank You
W c wish to thank you every one for 
your co-operation during 1923.
Your patience when we weirc buay, 
;your‘ tolerance when we made errors, 
your promptness in Ipoking after the pay: 
ment of yoiir monthly accounts and your 
appreciation with our methods of doing 
business expressed in so many kindly 
ways, have made our work of catering to 
your grocery needs a threat pleasure, and 
for all these things we again ,say—■ 
THANK YOU.
Qur wish for you for 1924 is Health,
Happiness and Prosperity.
■ ' '
For our part we are resolved to con­
tinue in giving the best quality of goods 
we can proture, the greatest assortment 
we can assemiile, the best courtesy we 
possess, and increased service throughout 
our whole stored
/ Again Thank You, , and A Happy New,
The McKenzie
Go., L t d .
NE^V YEAR
■ AY the New Year bring a New Vision 
of the Possibilities before you, and 
a Strong Faith to accomplish them.
W e wish you' Success and Prosperity.
Yours siheerely.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO.. LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
M R , R. B. K B B R  W R IT E S
ON BRITISH POI^mcS
'•m m  E E |> o w N A  o o v i m m  A N to o i i a n Xo a n  o m o i i A E o i i T
EAST KELOWNA
‘ I ' I' ( f'/ , I '
TNUI^SBAY, OBCEMBlBR 27a
Fortner Kclownlpn States T h a t Pro- 
tcctiotdsta Wfcro W eak In  
O ratory
it
“ RING OUT THE OLD, RING IN THE NEW  ”
To all our many friends we extend the wish 
for a happy and most prosperous New Year,
W ith  the passing of the o ld  yedf \ve p a u se  to 
thank each a n d  every customer for their valued 
patronage with the assurance that it lias been a 
real pleaslire and privilege to serve you and With 
the realization that our business growth Would be 
itiipossible were it not for the splendid Co-opera­
tion and patronage accorded, us by the buying 
public of this community. May 19^ be a “big” 
year for everyone.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. K cir, formerly 
of Kelowna, have now decided upon a 
permanent location in the Old Country, 
and have bought a house at Croydon, 
Surrey, which, although an independent 
borough; is really a part! of ; London, 
W riting to the editor of Thq Courier; 
Mr. Kerr, with his characteristic dry 
humour, says Croydoh is famous “as 
having been represented in Parliam ent 
by jahez Balfour, who received the 
longest sentence of penal servitude eV 
cr imposed bn nn M.P."
The letter is dated on the day bf 
the election, , December 6th, and was 
written before any results were avail 
ablc^ W hile Mr. K err refrains from 
definite prophecy, his sympathies arc 
quitb apparent in the following, pass 
ages:' '
“Today is' the general clcction—̂ thc 
most unwanted election in the history 
of the' country. The Liberals arid La 
hour men arc: furious at , having 
sprung / upon them so suddenly; i but 
the Conservatives are far more furious 
They got, elected a year ago a t a cost 
of about £1,500 apiece,, and thought 
they were safe, for at least four years 
Now, a t'th e  end of one year, they have 
to spend the £1,500 all over again, anc 
many will lose their seats even then.
“There is no doubt, however, that 
the small gang which sprung the elec 
tion was wise in its generation. ,The 
Protectionists arc hopelessly outclassec 
in platform oratory; Lord Birkenheat 
is their only able speaker," arid-even he 
has done very bUdly). Protection has 
lost ground every day during the cam 
paign. 'Every time the T o ries ; mention 
an industry which is be ing , ‘‘killed” by 
foreign competition, the Free Traders 
at once produce the official statistics 
and show that in that industry Britain is 
now exporting from five; to ' ten times 
the quantity of goods she is importing. 
The Prhtectionist speiakers have- liter­
ally been pounded to a jelly ; they have 
not made good their assertions in any 
single case. Under such circumstances, 
a quick election with no time for dis­
cussion was the. best Protectionist pol­
icy.
“ Yet, in spite of these facts; there 
never was ah election th a t people ,were 
so unwilling to bet on. Everybody ad­
mits that if ,it were a straight fight be­
tween Conservatives and Liberals,' the 
Conservatives would be nowhere; but 
in m ost of th e . places there are both 
Liberal and Labour ̂  candidates run­
ning, and in a vast num ber of cases 
the Tory is likely to slip in with a  m in 
ority vote. If Baldwin gets sustainec 
without getting a m ajority of votes 
there will certainly be lively times 
Lloyd George says it w ill be the big­
gest issue the country has faced since 
Charles I. tried to co llec t,ship money. 
Free T rade is a religion in this coun­
try, and any attempt to  abolish; it ag­
ainst the will of the m ajority will be 
bad for the people who make the at­
tempt.”
The letter concludes with a  refer­
ence to  the weather w hich'reveals the 
interesting fact that it has been; colder 
already in London this w inter than at 
Kelowna up to: date.
“Last year we were lucky in escap­
ing without any winter a t all. There 
was not a  flake of snow, and hardly 
any frost. This year it is rather dif­
ferent. Last week we had twenty de­
grees of frost, accompanied with a fog 
which held up the trains for hours. I t 
was very unpleasant—about the same 
as a day with 5 below zero at Kelowna 
But it only lasted for two days, and 
now it is very, mild again.
“PlBase give my regards to all my 
Kelowna friends.”
A meeting of the directorate of the 
Associated Growers of B. _C. was held 
at Vernon on W ednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of last week. 
This Board .,will hold one more meet­
ing before February 7th at which 
special committee consisting. of Mr* J* 
J . Campbell, of Nelson, and Colonel 
Scott, of Salmon Arm, will present a 
report on suggested policies. for next 
season. A fter this riieeting the present 
directors are expected to retire; so 
that a new Board can be elected. ,
The girl who thinks no man is 
good enough for her may often be 
right, but she is more often left.
trm a n
R E  C L IF F O R D  GUY BUCK, 
Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having any claim or de.- 
riiand againi^ the estate of the . abov6 
named deceased, who died at Kelowna. 
B. C., on or about the 17th day of 
June, 1923, are required to  send in their 
claims to the undersigned. Solicitors 
for Jessie May Buck, Executrix and 
Trustee of the deceased, on or before 
thc^ 28th day of  ̂January, 1924, after 
which date the said estate >vill be dealt 
with, having regard only to the claims 
and demands then received.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 27th 
day of December, 1923.
B U R N E & W E D D E L L .  ̂ , 
Solicitors for the Executrix,; 
llkSc Kelowna, B.C. i
Mr. A rthur Ncwbold left on Friday, 
last for Vancouver where he will 
spend the Christmas acason with 
friends. .. '
I Thursday* evening of this week, Dcc; 
27th, R ev.: Mr. Davis wilUhCld a lan­
tern slide service in the , Schoolhousc.
Mr. J . E; Young has arrived from 
Vancouver after spending a week, there 
on business. Mr. Young found Van­
couver people deeply interested in the 
Okanagan's welfare and was asked on 
every hand why the organization, was 
giving away their'apples, as Vancou­
ver was prepared to  pay a fair price 
fori'apples. ■
After the usual Sunday SchooT ser­
vice on Sunday last^ the children were 
given their usual Christmas treat. Can 
dies, nuts and oranges were distribu 
ted. and prizes of booses given fo r the 
best attendances during the year. 
Those 'Winnihg: • prizes were: Jack
Nott, Tim  Hill, Teddy Marshall, Leo­
nard H ill, Gladys Marshall, Ell^n Per-r 
re t and Violet Nott.
w •  , •  I
A < serious accident happened last 
week to a, car owned by Mr. P . A tkin­
son. Mr. Atkinson left the car standing 
a t the rear of Mr.' Geo. Allan’s house, 
after some time returning to  find it 
had left him behind.and, had gone down 
over a steep embankment, hitting a 
large tree and leaving the car in a 
deplorable state.
To the children, waiting on the tip 
toe of expectation fo r.the  School con­
cert and Christmas tree, the la^t week 
has’ seemed one of, the lo'ngcst weeks 
of ’ their lives. However, everything 
comes to those who wait, and the even­
in g 'o f Friday, the 21st, eventually ar 
rive^. Tow ard 4 o’clock all . roads led 
to  No. 2 packing house .and there was 
soon quite a' large audience of fathers, 
m others;' elder brothers, elder sisters 
and' friends. The hall was prettily de 
coratedA while .the stage effects reflec­
ted the good taste of those who had 
lent their aid in elaborating themj ; .
Neatly painted programmes were dis­
tributed t o : the audience, and shortly 
after four, o’clock V Mr. Marshall, as 
chairman; with a’ few appropriate re 
marks called upon the perform ers' to 
begin/ the concert, which consisted of 
fourteen numbers, occupying one hour 
and a half, and consisted of recitations, 
action so n g s,; choruses; physical drill, 
country, dances, pianoforte/ duets and 
solos, sketches and a fairy play. W here 
all did well, it would be invidious to 
mentiori names; and we shall, content 
ourselves w ith saying th a t the whole 
concert, with the. happy faces and pret­
ty costumes of the children, will be 
long remembered by those who had 
the pKasure o f seeing it.
A fter the concert was over there 
were games for the children, then re­
freshments, provided by the ladies of 
the district, were served. Later on in 
the ,evening, Santa Claus made his ap­
pearance, and each child’s . heart was 
gladdened on receiving a gift, candies 
and ; nuts, oranges, etc. A fter Santa 
Claus: had taken his departure, the au­
dience was entertained by a splendid 
impromptu concert. Dancing was kept 
up until nearly midnight, when the 
company, tired but happy, dispersed. 
All were agreed tha t a. very pleasant 
evening was passed.
O iir thanks are due to our E ast Ke­
lowna school teachers, Mr. A. Smith 
and Mrs. MOore, for the afternoon per­
formance and to our bachelors for the 
Christmas tree and evening entertain­
ment. , . ■
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
C O N T R O L . M EA SU R ES
F O R  L E A F  R O L L E R
The Legislature a t the recent ses­
sion voted the sum of two million dol- 
lors for iron bounties, with the idea of 
encouraging the steel industry in B.C.
The W. H . Ballard School, recently 
completed a t Hamilton, Ont., and the 
largest school in the entire Dominion, 
has been trim m ed throughout its . in­
terior with Douglas fir, as a result of 
representations made by the B.C. Lum ­
ber Commissioner in Toronto. . .
* « «
There has -been a  general tighten­
ing up of the hunting and trapping 
laws as a result of recent legrislation. 
I t  is now illegal for any one to have 
unprim e' pelts in his possession; big 
game hunters from outside the prov. 
ince will have to be accompanied by 
licenced guides, and will also have to 
show that they know the hunting reg­
ulations before they ' will be allowed 
to start on their trips; pump guns wilt 
lave to be perm anently plugged, and 
Indians will not be allowed to shoot 
^ocs. , t ' ■
In  spite of hard timles, people in 
this province appear to have ample 
funds to bet with at horse races. This 
is shewn by an official returri ’giving 
the amounts wagered through the pari 
mutucl machines during the . raciUg 
season of 1923 a t the principal tracks 
in B.C.  ̂ These were: at Minoru 
Fark, $1,666,55^'; H astings Park, $1, 
983,629; .and W illows Park, $1,005,« 
718,'which total rip $4,655,899.
(B y B. Hoy, Assistant D istrict H orti­
cu ltu ris t) ‘ i
The following is a summary of Bul­
letin No. 154 of the Montana Agricul­
tural Experim ent Station, “The Fruit- 
Tree Leaf Roller in the B itter Root 
Valley,” by W . S. Regan:
(1) The fruit-tree Icaf-roUcr has be­
come well established in the B itter 
Root Valley and has caused, serious 
damage to  the ajpplc crop in several 
localities during the past fevy years.
! (2) Control in cases of severe in­
festation can be accomplished only by 
the use of an effective miscible oil . ap­
plied to destroy the eggs . before they 
hatch in the spring.
: (3) Miscible oils vary greatly in 
effectiveness, only two of five brands 
tested being of sufficient value to w ar­
rant their . use for i leaf-roller control. 
Dormoil and Universal Brand Dorm ant 
Soluble Oil arc the >!two 'oils . which 
gave^ the best results, _ ‘
«(4) Sixteen gallons of these misci­
ble oils to  the 200-gallon tank (8 to 92) 
is the minimum strength with which 
sa!tisfactory results can be obtained, 
and 18 to  29 gallons to the tank : can 
bemused to .advantage in cases of sev­
ere infestation w ithout material, injury 
to the trees.
(5) Application early in the spring, 
weather permitting, is as effective as 
treatm ent ' just before the hatching 
date.
(6) One hundred per cent control 
is impossible a t present, even with u t­
most thoroughness of application.
(7) Dormoil, th e 'o n ly  miscible oil 
tested, for this, purpose, applied before 
the buds opened, also gave, almost per­
fect control of > oyster-shell scale in 
badly infested orchards.
.(8) H eavy asphaltum base oils are 
thoroughly effective for leaf-roller conr 
trol.
: (9) Rain rind freezing temperature 
^ppear to  have less effective results 
than m ight be expected.
(10). T he spray gun with, high pres­
sure (275 {pounds or more) and driving 
steam is more effective than m ist spra­
ying w ith pole and nozzles for appli­
cation of miscible oils to destroy the 
leaf-roller eggs.
, ( I I )  . Carelessness in the application 
of an effective miscible oil is the big­
gest factor in. poor results.
(12) A rsenate of lead, a t the rate 
of 4 pounds (powder) t o : 100 gallons 
of water, can be used effectively in 
cases of mild infestation or as a supple­
ment to oil spraying. There is no ad­
vantage in stronger applications if a 
spreader is used.. , .
(13) ' Arsenate o f , lead will not pro* 
tcct the crop from serious injury in 
cases of severe infestation, but injury 
to  the fruit can be reduced and defol­
iation prevented by timely applications,
(14 ) ’ Applications of arsenate of 
lead as the buds arq separating in the 
clusters arid just after the j^ctals fall 
will give the best results.' Application 
as the buds arc opening and the eggs 
arc hatching is valueless,
(15) Corn syrup or molasses added 
to arsenate of lead spray does not in* 
crease the effectiveness enough to war­
rant the additional expense.
(16) ■ The effectiveness of .arsenate 
of lead is greatly increased byi. the Use 
of a  calcium-caseinate spreader:
(17) Calcium-caseinate spreader; at 
the rate, of,J*!> to ,1 pound to 100 gallons 
of water, prevents, the decomposition 
and formation of black sludge which 
results when-arsenate of lead and lirilc- 
sulphur arc combined,
(18) -' Calcium arsenate is far: less, 
effective than arsenate of lead in' des­
troying the Icaf-rollCr' caterp illars.,,
fA  A A  p«yv X V o V V  Fire Inouranco 
Premium on A A A  ^
on the aver- tP X ljW jF V ,  
age house and contents in Kel­
owna FOR THREE YEARS. 
This is only one-third of one 
per cent per year. It is sureW ;• 
worth while to be, on the safe | 
side at these rates.
INSURE NOW  W ITH
C. W. Wilkinson $ Co.
EstabUshed 1893
Comer Bernard Ave. and,Water St. 
Phene 254
We have some excellent buya 
in both City and Farm property
A
(19) Natural enemies of the leaf— 
roller are doing good work but can not. 
be depended, upon at present in ther 
B itter Root Valley,, to materially redrico./ 
the infestation, ':
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
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